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CHAPTER 1

GENERAL INTRODUCTION

Feather pecking isconsidered as one of the seriousproblems of keepingpoultry inconfinement.Theproblemwas already describedby Jaque
in1861,who gave twopossibilities to solve theproblem: "la liberté
ou le couteau". Featherpeckinghasbeenofmajor concern topoultry
farmers ever since.Thebehaviour consists ofpecking directed at the
feathers of otherbirds,sometimespulling out and eating these feathers. Itmay result insevere damage of the integument of the birds,
includingwounds of the skin (photo's 1and 2 ) .Finally,wounded birds
maybe pecked todeath. The latter iscalled "cannibalism" andmay be
considered as a serious finalphase of featherpecking. Cannibalism
canalso occur as aconsequence of "ventpecking". This type of cannibalism however is considered tobe independent of feather pecking
(Allen and Perry, 1975).

About 30years ago,whenmostpoultrywaskept in traditional floor
systems, feather pecking and subsequent cannibalism was an important
cause ofmortalility (e.g.Kull, 1948;Richter, 1954;Schaible et

al,

1947). Nowadays, themortality due tocannibalism seems tohave been
decreased. The socalled "beaktrimming"maybe one of the reasons of
the decrease (Eskeland, 1981;Hughes andMichie, 1982). Beaktrimming
is thepartial amputation of thebeak: about one third of the upper
and lower beaks are cut and cauterized with aheated blade. This
treatment iscommonly performed inlaying andbreeding chicks or pullets inThe Netherlands.Beak trimmedbirds are obviously less capable
of inflicting injuries upon otherbirds.
Another factor whichmighthave reduced themortality is the change in
housing conditions whichhas takenplace over the last decades.Formerly henswerehoused inlarge groups inhouses with deep litter or
half litter/half slatted (orwire)floors. Nowadays, inTheNetherlands, about 92%of the layinghens arehoused insmall groups (four
to sixhens)onbattery cages.However, the latter type ofhousing did

Photo1.Seriously damaged bird (atthefeeder)ispeckedbyanother
hen.

Photo2.Henwithfeatherdamageandsmallwoundattheback.
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not result inless featherpecking. Several authors showed that in
fact the frequency of feather pecking incages ishigher then infloor
pens (Bessei et al.,

1984;Koelkebeck et al.,

1987). Nevertheless it

is possible that the finalphase of feather pecking, that iscannibalism, is less likely tooccur incages than inpens.
A factor inrelation tomodernhousing compared to the older situations, isartificial light control. From the farmswithbattery cages
inTheNetherlands,44.7%use artificial light conditions (CBS, 1987).
Artificial lighting, incontrast tonatural lighting,makes itpossible torealise aconstant low level of illumination in the house. It
was shown that featherpecking damage islesswhen low lightintensities areused (Hughes andDuncan, 1972).

Althoughbeak trimming and changes inhousing conditions might have
reduced the mortality due tocannibalism, substantial feather damage
still occurs inmodernpoultry farming (Norgaard-Nielsen, 1986;Simonsen et al.,

1980;Tauson, 1984;Wathes et al.,

1985). Especially in

cages part of this feather damage is likely tobe caused by abrasion
against the cage.Although it isdifficult toestablishwhat contribution to the total damage ismadeby abrasion, several reports suggest
that it isrelativily unimportant compared to the contributionmade by
featherpecking (Bessei,1984;Hughes,1978;Hughes,1980;Hughes and
Michie, 1982).
Defeathering has a pronounced increasing effect onheat production
(Richards, 1977), leading to increased energetic needs (e.g. Emmans
and Charles,1977;Tausonand Svensson, 1980). Herremans and Decuypere
(1988)recently presented a formula tocalculate the energetic needs
ingrams of foodper day, independence on the %ofdefeathering. They
stated thatwith the average feather condition ascanbe found inbattery cages,energetic needs (at20 C)are onaverage increasedby 5%
over thewhole productionyear.Less optimalmanagementmay easilyresult inneeds increased up to 20 %. In terms ofgrams of food thisrepresents about 5and 20gperhenper day respectively.

The above illustrates the importance of research concerning feather
pecking. First of all there isofcourse the suffering of thebirds

involved,both as aresult ofbeak trimming andwhen heavily pecked.
Secondly there aremajor economic considerations aswell.A thirdfactor,underlining the relevance of such research, is the development of
alternative housing systems for layinghens. These often incorporate
certain characteristics of traditional floor systems and "traditional"
problems like feather pecking and cannibalism wouldbe expected tooccur. Severe feather peckingwas indeed observed insome of these systems (Wegner, 1983; Hill, 1984), butnot inothers (Fölsch et
1983;Wegner, 1983;Ehlhardt et al.,

al.,

1984).

In thepastmany factorshavebeen studied in relation to feather
pecking and cannibalism. Hughes (1982)reviews the different studies
under theheadings "dietary composition", "environment", "hormonal influence" and "psychic factors".Some studieshave shownvery definite
results, ascribing featherpecking to one or a few factors, while
others failed to show any consistent influence of such factors.This
discrepancy isprecisely what onewould expectwhen the subject under
study is influencedby a large number of (unknown) factors,aswasrecognisedby Hughes and Duncan (1972).Unknown oruncontrolled factors
will vary from one experiment to another andmaybe the cause of
whether ornot extensive featherpecking occurs.
Against thisbackground aresearch project on feather pecking was
started at the Spelderholt Centre. In thisproject itwas deemedessential to try to elucidate the basic motivation behind feather
pecking. Itwas recognised thatvery different factors such as genetic
components, light intensity, groupsize etc.,may predispose birds to
peck at feathers and in thatway the cause of thebehaviour may be
classified asmulti-factorial (Hughes andDuncan, 1972). The starting
point of theprojecthowever,was that all these factors influence one
and the samebasic process leading to feather pecking. The idea was
that when the basic process isunderstood, itshouldbe possible to
predictmore precisely the effect ofdifferent factors on the occurrence of feather pecking and thusdirect future research.Moreover,
when theprocess leading to feather pecking is studied, parameters
other than feather pecking frequency or feather pecking damage may
emerge,which are indicative of the risk that feather pecking may oc-

cur. This would make itpossible toanalyze the effect of different
factors on feather peckingwithout actual feather pecking having to
originate.
The results of the Spelderholt project on featherpecking are described in this thesis.Chapter twopresents the results of the first
preliminary observations.Feather pecking isanalyzed insomemoredetail and the effect of litterversus slatted floors is indicated. The
hypothesis is proposedwhich suggests that feather pecking isa form
ofredirected behaviour. Evidence to support thishypothesis is presented inchapters three and four.The results are discussed in terms
of incentive motivation theory.
The experiments inchapters five and six focus onvariableswhich are
expected tobe important inrelation to featherpecking andwhich are
practically manageable.Moreover, itwas studied ifrearing conditions
may affect feather pecking in laterlive.
In the last chapter,aregulatorymodel ofpecking ispresented and
themotivation ofpecking isdiscussed. Moreover the risk of some husbandry factors in relation to the occurrence of feather pecking is
discussed and somemeasures toprevent feather pecking are suggested.
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SOME OBSERVATIONS ON THE DEVELOPMENT OF FEATHER PECKING IN POULTRY

ABSTRACT

In 2experiments, observations weremade on the development of feather
pecking inpoultry.
In the first experiment,4 groups of 8pullets eachwere observed from
hatching until 17weeks of age. Two groupswerehoused on litter (Lgroups), two groups on slatted floors (NL-groups). Pecking atconspecifics increased inNL-groupswith time,whereas ittended to decrease
in L-groups. Moreover, in the latter,about 20%of thepeckswasdirected toparticles on theplumage ofotherbirds and about 25% to
feathers. In the NL-groups, thesepercentages were about 1and55,
respectively.
InExperiment 2,half of the animals from each floor-type was transferred to the other typeof flooringmaterial.Most strikingwas that
inthe group ofanimals reared on litter and changed to slats, feather
pecking increased significantly with the duration of the experiment.
Inboth experiments,groundpecking washigh ingroupswith a low frequency ofpecking at conspecifics andviceversa.
It isconcluded that the results strongly support theview that featherpecking evolves as "misdirected" foodpecking.

INTRODUCTION

Feather pecking has alwaysbeen,and still is,amajor problem inintensivelyhoused poultry. In short,itconsists of pecking the feathers ofotherbirds;sometimes pulling out andeating these feathers.
According toWennrich (1975b), thisbehaviour canmostly be interpreted asmisdirected foodpecking. Itmay lead to severe damage of the
plumage of thebirds andwounding.Wounds are apparently very attractive objects,andwounded birds are easily pecked todeath.The latter
is called "cannibalism" andhas tobe considered asa serious final
phase of feather pecking (Schaible et al.,

1947), although cannibalism

can also occur as aconsequence of "ventpecking" (Hughes and Duncan,
1972; Allen and Perry, 1975). Although it isrecognized that the cause
of feather pecking is multi-factorial (Hughes and Duncan,1972;
Hughes, 1982), it isnot clearhow these factorsmay act together and
why thismay result infeatherpecking.
Our starting pointwas thatvarious factors all influence one and the
sameprocess,leading to feather pecking. The aim of thepresentexperimentswas to elucidate thisprocess.
In the first experiment,we followed the development (0-15weeks of
age)of feather pecking in 2situations differing inone factor (litter orno-litter)known tobe of influence on feather pecking (Hughes
and Duncan, 1972;Simonsen et al.,

1980). We relate differences in

feather pecking to otherbehavioural characteristics of the animals
involved, and this suggests apicture of thebasic process leading to
feather pecking. Ina second experiment,we investigated how feather
peckingwas influencedby moving the animals from litter to no-litter
and vice versa at the age of 17weeks.To imitate apractical situation, all animalswere also assigned tonew groups. This experiment
was planned togive some insight into the rigidity of feather pecking
when developed, and into the effects of introducing ano-litter situation, after arearing periodwith litter, on featherpecking.

EXPERIMENT 1

MATERIAL

Thirty-two newly hatched chickens (female, notbeak-trimmed)ofa
brown commercial laying strain (Hubbard)were randomly assigned to 1
of 4 groups, housed in4 seperate pens. Two groups (LIand L2)were
housed on litter (wood-shavings), the other 2 (NL1andNL2)on slatted
floors, which were covered with aplastic perforated matuntil the
animalswere sevenweeks of age. The 4penshad a surface of 3 m
each. Continuous lightwas provided for the first 24h, thereafter a
14-hphotoperiod wasmaintained until 11weeks ofage and a 9-h photoperiod until the end of the experiment.
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2

The photoperiod was reduced todelay eggproduction inorder to avoid
any influence ofendocrinological status during Experiment 1. Food and
water were ad libitum.

Animals were individualised with colouredmar-

kers onhead and legs.

METHOD

Individual observations were carried outduring the first 15weeks of
the animals' lives. Each animal was observed 4 times every week
(except forWeek 6, inwhich theywere observed 3 times) during periods of4min each.All animals of agroupwere observed ina random
orderbefore observation of the next group was started. Two groups
were observed between 8.30h and 10.00h, the other 2between 13.00 h
and 14.30h. Inoneweek, each groupwas observed once first, once
second, once third andonce last.
The observer (J.G.A.), sitting in front of thepen,recorded occurrences ofbehaviour patterns ontape.For convenience, related patterns
were grouped.
Occurrences of the followingbehaviours were recorded:
Pecking at conspecifics.Non-aggressive pecking at otherbirds.Several parts of thepeckedbirdwere distinguished: head/beak, comb/wattle,back,wing,chest,vent, tail, leg.
Aggressive pecking.Avigorous movement,usually directed to thehead
of the otherbird.
Pecking at food. Pecking directly to food-particles in the feedtrough.
Pecking at the ground. Pecking directed to the groundwhile standing
orwalking.
Other pecking. Pecking atwater, thewall, etc.
Comfortbehaviour. Consisting of stretching, shaking and preening as
described by Kruyt (1964).When an interruption inpreening exceeded 3
s,anew occurrence was recorded.
Ground scratching. Thebodybending forward, thebird makes abackward
stroke with one leg.Usually 1-4 strokeswith one leg are followed by
1-4 strokes with the other. Every strokewas registered as one occurrence.
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During normal observationprocedures as described above,someadditional informationwas gathered.
(a)On 12observation days, distributed over the whole experimental
period, except for the first 2weeks,thebehaviour ofpecked conspecificswas also classified into one of 5classes.
(1)Eating

-Pecking at food.

(2)Ground scratching and/or -pecking -Thebird makes ground scratches (see above)and/or makes
groundpecks (see above).
(3)Resting

-Thebird doesn'tmove.

(4)Dustbathing

-Thebird is ina sitting position, feathers are fluffed
and itshows behaviour elements as described by Kruyt
(1964).

(5)Other

-Thebird isnot involved in
one of the fore-going patterns (e.g.drinking,moving,
preening, etc.).

(b) On 15observation days, distributed over the last 9weeks of the
experiment,pecking at conspecifics was also classified into one of 4
classes according to the aim of thepecks.
(1)Litter particles onthe other bird.
(2)Thebeak of the otherbird.
(3)The feathers of the otherbird, including pulling andplucking of
feathers.
(4)Other.

12

RESULTS

Pecking at conspecifics

Thepecking frequency, averaged overbirds,differed between L- and
NL-groups. These differences are clearly shown in the graphs of Figure
1. Pecking at conspecifics tended to increase intheNL-groups (Spearman rank-correlation: r =0.72, P< 0.01),whereas there isanegative
trend in theL-groups (r=-0.34, P<0.1).
Thepeaks inthe graph ofGroup L2 are causedby excessive pecking to
litter particles on thebacks andwings of dustbathing conspecifics.
Inall groups,most of thepeckingwas directed to thehead and beak,
back andwings ofotherbirds (onaverage 75%of allpeckswere directed to these areas). Inmany cases,animals chose inactive birds to
peck at.Thiswas the case in theL-groups,where 78.5%of allregistered peckswere directed at resting birds, as well as in the
NL-groups, where thispercentage was 81.8.L- andNL-groups,however,
differed with respect to the object thatwaspecked. About 20%of the
pecking in the L-groups was atparticles on theplumage of other animals (oftenduring dustbathing),while thiswas about 1% in the NLgroups.Pecking at feathers, on the otherhand,made approximately 25%
of the total inthe L-groups against approximately 55% in the NLgroups. The latter kind ofpecking is themost damaging, as itincludespulling andplucking of feathers. Pecking at particles on other
animals isarelatively harmless kind ofpecking. Thehigher frequency
ofpecking and its damaging character intheNL-groups found expression in the severely damaged plumage ofmost animals in thesegroups.
Plumagewas inparticularly bad condition on thebacks of the birds.
On the otherhand, theplumage of all animals intheL-groups was in
perfect condition.Animals of L-groups and ofNL-groups showed arelatively high intra-group similarity in theirpecking frequencies (Figure 2 ) .InGroup L2, one animalhad astrikingly high pecking frequency, yet other animals inthis groupwerenot "infected".
There was a slight trend thathigh-ranking animals peck relatively
more to the chest and low-ranking animals more to theback and tail of
otherbirds (thiswas not significant). There appeared tobe no
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relation between dominance andpecking frequency as foundby Hughes
and Duncan (1972)andWennrich (1975c), and our results agree with
those ofMartin (1975),who ditnot find such arelationeither.

Aggressive pecking

Aggressive pecks were seldom registered and appeared tobe aminor
contribution to the totalnumber ofpecks atother animals (Table1 ) .

Table 1. Frequencies ofpecking, comfortbehaviour and ground scratching. Frequencies perbird perhour, average of472 four-min
observations per group.

Group
L-l

Aggressive pecking
Pecking at: food
ground

L-2

NL-1

Nl-2

0.9

0.2

5.3

1.1

406.7

730.5

640.4

824.9

700.2

630.3

110.9

96.0

117.5

155.6

73.0

80.9

Comfort behaviour

53.0

49.0

49.7

55.4

Ground scratching

25.4

21.9

4.4

3.9

Other pecking

Other kinds of pecking

InTable 1, the frequencies ofpeckswhichwere not directed to other
animals are shown. Foodpecking frequencywas relatively high inall
groups (the cause of the relatively low frequency inLI isnot clear).
Other pecking washighest in the L-groups. In the L-groups, pecking at
the groundwas about 6 timeshigher than intheNL-groups.
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Comfort behaviour

Therewere nomajor differencesbetween groups inthe frequencies of
occurrence of comfortbehaviour (Table1 ) .

Ground scratching

The frequency of ground scratching was muchhigher in the litter
groups compared to theno-litter groups (Table1 ) .

EXPERIMENT 2

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Thebirds from Experiment 1wereused.At 17weeks of age,each group
was split into 2groups of4 animals.The aanimal from each group was
placed inone quartet, theb animal in theother, the canimal in the
same set as the a, and soon.Next,2quartets of different groups
were put together andhoused on litter and slats as shown inFigure 3.
A 9-h photoperiod wasmaintained. Food andwaterwere ad

No-Litter

Litter
Experiment 1 L—1 (8)

Experiment 2

L-L (4+4)

libitum.

NL-2 (8)
-1

L-2 (8)

NL-L (4+4)

L-NL (4+4) NL-NL (4+4)

Figure 3. Schematic representation of the distribution of animals from
Experiment 1over experimental groups inExperiment 2.
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From 17 to 27weeks ofage,20observation-dayswere completed (observer H.J.B.). The observations were carried out inthe sameway as described for Experiment 1,except that the observation dayswere a bit
more spread out intime andno additional informationwas gathered as
described for Experiment 1.During the last4 observation days, only 5
animalswere left inGroup NL-NL; 3had died ofpecking injuries.

RESULTS

Pecking at conspecifics

In Table 2,meanpecking frequencies per group are given,each figure
isanaverage for4 observation days.
Pecking inGroup L-L was at the same level as inGroups LIand L2 during Experiment 1.Thepeak inGroup NL-NL inthe 24thweek ofagewas
associated with the occurrence ofcannibalism. Whenananimalwas severely wounded by persistent feather pecking, otherprocesses then
seemed tocome intoplaywhichmade the injured bird the favourite
pecking object. Thebehaviour of the other animals inthis situation
maybebetter described as expelling behaviour (Wennrich, 1975a)
rather than feather peckingbehaviour. The lower frequency of pecking
inthis group at the end of the experiment was probably connected with
the death of 3animals in thisperiod. This reduced thenumber ofconspecificswhich couldpossiblybepeckedby 43%foreachanimal.
Group L-NL showed a significant increase ofpecking with time (r=1,P
< 0.01), together with increasing feather damage.This supports the
idea that theno-litter situation isan important factor in the development of feather pecking.
In Group NL-L, pecking atconspecifics started at avery lowlevel,
which subsequently rose and then fellagain.The cause of this fluctuation is not clear,but couldbe due toaprocess of adaptationtoation to thenew substrate.However, the animals' plumage recovered
from the damage done to it in Experiment 1,so that itmustbe
concluded thatpeckingwas less damaging than intheno-litter groups.
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Table 2.Peckingat conspecifics. Frequencies per bird per hour,
averages of4 observation days (32 four-minobservations)per
group.

Ape (weeks')

Group
17.3

L-L

18.8

21.0

23.6

25.7

Mean

45.9

38.4

16.3

46.4

10.7

31.5

NL-L

6.5

123.2

184.2

41.6

58.5

82.8

NL-NL

64.6

32.7

72.1

148.1

35.3

70.5

L-NL

39.3

81.6

96.5

135.6

171.1

104.7

As inExperiment 1,most of thepeckingwas directed tohead and beak,
back and wings (on average,85%ofallpeckswere directed to these
areas). Thewingswere especially favouredby animals inGroups L-L and
NL-L. Pecking inthe latter groupswas oftenat dustbathing conspecifics and didnot affect the condition of the plumage. This was confirmed by examination of the animals'plumage in the different groups.
Plumagewas inperfect condition inthe litter groups (including Group
NL-L), but in many caseswas invery poor condition inthe no-litter
groups. Bare patcheswere common in the latter, and some animals had
injuries on theback.
In the 3months after thenew groupswere formed, one animal inGroup
NL-NLand 6 inGroup L-NL died orwere culled asaresult of severeinjuries caused by pecking from other animals.Two more birds died in
Group NL-NL fromvent pecking.
The reaction to the changed floor-type wasvery similar for animals in
Group NL-L and those inGroup L-NL: themajority ofanimals inGroup
NL-L decreased pecking at conspecifics, themajority inGroup L-NLdramatically increased pecking atconspecifics (Figure 4 ) . InGroups L-L
andNL-NL,abouthalf the animals increased andhalf decreased pecking
at conspecifics.
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Aggressive pecking

As in Experiment 1, aggressive pecking was notvery frequent andno
clear differences between groups appeared (Table3 ) .

Other kinds of pecking

Themost striking differences between groupswere in pecking at food
and inpecking at the ground (Table 3 ) .The formerwas lower in litter
groups, andwas probably causedby the intake of litter particles in
these groups.

Table 3. Frequencies of pecking, comfortbehaviour and ground scratching. Frequencies perbird perhour, averages of 160 four-min
observations per group.

Group
L-L

Aggressive pecking
Pecking at:food
ground

NL-L

NL-NL

L-NL

3.7

3.1

0.7

4.4

555.9

675.0

976.8

919.2

1455.3

772.2

186.8

70.4

127.2

175.9

82.3

55.1

Comfort behaviour

20.7

27.8

24.9

23.3

Ground scratching

69.6

39.0

6.0

0.9

Other pecking

Pecking at the groundwas atahigher level inlitter groups compared
tono-litter groups.However, there seems tobe an influence from the
rearing period: birds in Group L-L pecked more at the ground than
birds inGroup NL-L,andbirds in Group NL-NL pecked more at the
ground than those inGroup L-NL. These differences are the otherway
around in the case ofpecking at conspecifics (Table 2 ) .This suggests
a relationship betweenpecking at the ground andpecking atconspeci-
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fies; more pecking at the ground goeswith lesspecking at conspecifics, andviceversa.

Comfort behaviour

There were nomajor differences between groups in the frequencies of
occurrence ofcomfortbehaviour (Table3 ) .

Ground scratching

Frequency of ground scratchingwashigher inthe litter groups (Table
3).

Figure 4. Pecking at conspecificsby individual animals in thedifferent groups of Experiment 2 (clear bars). Stripedbars indicate pecking frequency of the same animal inExperiment 1.
Averages of 60 four-minobservations inExperiment 1and 20
four-min observations in Experiment 2 (except for animals
4-1, 4-2 and4-4, forwhich the averagewasbased on only 16
four-min observations).
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DISCUSSION

In his extensive study,Wennrich (1974a,b,c)described peckingmovements atconspecifics in the context of feeding, allopreening (mutual
preening) and aggression. In the present experiments, aggressive
pecking appeared tomake aminor contribution to the total amount of
pecking atother animals inthegroup.
Allopreening in most birds resembles the type ofpreening normally
appliedby abird to its own feathers (Harrison, 1965). In poultry,
thisbehaviour isusually limited tocareful pecking at theplumage or
at foodparticles in thebeak of anotherbird. Moreover,hens are often
seen pecking litter particles from theback of anotherhen,but those
pecks are obviously influencedby factorswhich are effective during
food pecking behaviour (Wennrich, 1974b). This isespecially clear
when the pecked animal isdustbathing; ground pecking and -scratching
are performed then on adustbathingbird. The pecking movements in
these cases are the same as infoodpecking and ground pecking. The
purpose of these pecks is intake ofparticles and they are lesscareful thanpecks during preening.
We agree withWennrich (1974b)that this food pecking behaviour can
easily lead to feather pecking and feather eating. Thehypothesis that
this development ismore likelywhen ground scratching and -pecking
are frustrated by lack of anappropriate litter substrate seems obvious. In the latter situation, feather pecking evolves as "misdirected"
ground pecking. The results from thepresent experiments strongly support thisview.
(1)Ground peckingwashigh ingroupswith a low frequency of pecking
atconspecifics andviceversa (Experiments 1and2 ) .
(2)Pecking at conspecifics washigher inno-litter groups (Experiment
1).
(3)Inno-litter groups,pecking at conspecifics wasmuchmore directed to feathers than inlitter groups,where itwas more limited
toparticles on the plumage (Experiment1 ) .
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FEATHER PECKING IN POULTRY: ITSRELATION WITH GROUND PECKING.

ABSTRACT

Itwas shown that themotivation for feather peckingvaries alongwith
groundpecking motivation.This supported theview ofacommonregulatingmechanism. Itwas concluded that featherpecking is tobe considered as redirected ground pecking, andhence that the latter is an
important parameter inexperiments comparing the risk of differentenvironmental factors concerning the development of feather pecking.

INTRODUCTION

Feather pecking is considered as one of the serious problems in the
poultry industry. Itmay result infeather damage,wounded birds and
reduced productivity. Abetter understanding of its aetiology may help
to findbetter measures tocontrol it.
Inarecentpaper (Blokhuis andArkes,1984) itwas stated that feather pecking in fowls evolves as "misdirected" ground pecking, insupport of theview advocated by Hoffmeyer (1969)andWennrich (1975). In
that paper it was shown that pecking atconspecifics washigh in
groups ofhenswith a low frequency of ground pecking and vice-versa.
Ground pecking inpoultry ispart of the feeding system and ismostly
directed onto edible material,although the tendency to peck at inedible objects remainshigh throughout life (Kruyt, 1964).
Misdirection, commonly referred to as redirection, isawell known
concept inethology (Bastock et al.,

1953). Itrelates to situations

in which motor patterns are directed towards anobject or organism
other than that atwhich itwas initially directed. In relation to
ground pecking, redirection maybe described as theprocess resulting
inground pecksbeing directed onto objects other than particles on
the ground. It implies at the same time that these redirected pecks as
well as the original ones, are stillunder the control of the feeding
system. If so,the occurrence ofredirected ground pecks andoforigi-
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nal ground peckswill share causal factors.
Thepresent experiment tested ifgroundpecksmaybe redirected onto
other animals.The ideawas tovary experimentally themotivation for
groundpecking ingroups ofchickens and observe changes in the frequency of feather pecking. If some of the feather pecking isunder the
control of themechanisms that regulate groundpecking, itshould vary
alongwith ground peckingmotivation.
Pilot experiments with groups ofchicks in litterpens showed amarked
variation inground peckingmotivationwhen the animals were on a restricted feeding schedule.Groundpecking frequencywasmuchhigher in
the second and thirdhalfhour after feedingwas allowed thanjustbefore a feeding period. The present experiments investigated whether
feather pecking shows a similar relationship to feedingperiods.
As redirection isexpected to takeplace inasituation with a less
appropriate substrate, animalswere tested on slatted floors. Tocontrol for thevariation inground pecking motivation, the same tests
were carried out simultaneously with animals on litter floors.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animals andhousing

For each of the six replications of the test,tennewly-hatched female
chicks ofabrown laying strain (Hubbard)were obtained from acommercial hatchery. The animalswere notbeak-trimmed. Five animals were
randomly selected and assigned toa litter pen (wood-shavings); the
other fivewere placed inano-litter pen (slatted floor,covered with
aplastic perforated mat during the first 11 days). The pens had a
2
surface area of about 0.7 m .A photoperiod of 14hwasmaintained and
food andwater were ad libitum.

When the animalswere 32days old, one

animal per groupwas randomly removedwhile the other 4were placed in
the test situation (seebelow)on the same flooring as theywere used
to (the fifth animal served as asubstitute incase of the death of
one of the birds).
In thisway, two groups ofbirds were obtained, characterized by ei-
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ther ahigh level of groundpecking, orof feather pecking.

Test situation
2
The test situation consisted of two adjacent pens (4.2m each), one
with litter and onewith aslatted floor.Threewalls of eachpenwere
of boardmaterial, the frontwallswere ofwire netting. Four times a
day (with an interval of about four h ) , foodwas available for 15min;
a timer-operated motor lowered a trough ineach penand lifted it
again after 15min.Waterwas ad libitum

and aphotoperiod of 14h was

maintained.

Observations

After a 10-day habituation period in the test situation, individual
observations were carried out.Coloured rings around the animals'legs
enabled individual recognition. The testwas replicated six times with
an interval of twoweeks between the starts of successive tests,so in
total six different "pairs"ofa litter (L)and ano-litter (NL)group
were tested.
Observations were organized as follows:
all animals inagroupwere observed inarandom order over four
days, one animalper day per group;
the L-animal and theNL-animalwere observed alternately for five
minover a 60-minperiod before and a 60-minperiod after the third
feeding (Figure1 ) ;
the observer, sitting in front of the pens, infullview of the
animals, recorded occurrences of the following behaviours on
audio-tape:
Ground pecking. Pecking directed to the floorwhile standing or
walking.
Feather pecking. Non-aggressive pecking at otherbirds.This category includes pecking andpulling feathers.Pecking at the legs and
thebeak andpecking at litter particles on theplumage of conspecificswere excluded.
Stretching/shaking. Wing-stretching, wing/leg stretching, yawning,
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body/wing shaking, tail-shaking andwing-flapping, as described by
Kruyt (1964).
Preening.As described by Kruyt (1964).A new occurrence was recordedwhen the duration ofpreening exceeded fives.

Time:

13.00

14.00 14.15

observations

14.30

feeding

15.00

16.00

observations

Figure 1. Schedule ofobservations.

RESULTS

Average frequencies ofbehaviour patterns were calculated for each
group over all 4 animals for thehourbefore and thehour after feeding. Table 1shows that the frequencies of ground pecking significantly increased after feeding inboth L- andNL-groups. Frequencies
of feather pecking did show an increase after feeding in NL-groups,
while therewasno change inL-groups.
For stretching/shaking and preening, only forpreening inNL-groups
was an increase after feeding detected. Significant differences (Wilcoxon matched pairs signed rank test,Owen (1962))betweenN- andNLgroupswere found only for ground pecking (P< 0.025),whichwas much
more frequent inL-groups, and for feather pecking (P< 0.05), which
was muchmore frequent inNL-groups.
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Table 1. Frequencies of observedbehaviours (per animal per hour),
averaged over all L-groups and allNL-groups inthehour
before and thehour after the feeding period.

Behaviour

Ground pecking

Before

After

Group

feedinj

feeding

L

1392.7(362.2)

NL
Feather pecking

L

279.2 (89.1)

4.8

<
<

(2.4)

<

2101.1 (601.8)
418.3 (184.1)

5.8

(2.6)

35.7

(20.5)

NL

17.3 (14.0)

Stretching/

L

13.2

(3.8)

14.3

(5.6)

shaking

NL

14.3

(6.7)

21.6

(4.9)

Preening

L

85.0 (31.9)

118.5

(29.6)

160.7

(26.8)

NL

101.5 (37.2)

<

< :P< 0.05 (Wilcoxonmatched pairs signed ranks test,Owen (1962)).

DISCUSSION

The results clearly indicate that thepresent method was successful in
varying the motivation for groundpecking. Groundpeckingwas significantly more frequent shortly after feeding inboth the L- andNLgroups.
Thehypothesis that ground pecking and feather pecking share common
causal factors is supportedby the fact that the lattervaried along
with groundpecking intheNL-groups. Feather damage and serious fea-
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ther pecking problems are likely toarise from this redirected ground
pecking.
The (low)levels of feather pecking inL-groups donot show this same
relationship with ground pecking. Thismaybe explainedby the fact
that fowlshave ahigh tendency topeck at inedible objects throughout
life (Kruyt, 1964), and therefore acertainbasal level ofpecking at
conspecifics isexpectedwhich isnot controlled by the ground pecking
regulating system. This feather peckingmay therefore be considered as
exploratory behaviour or allopreening (Harrison, 1965).
After the feeding period,NL-animals showed an increased level of
preening. Such excessive preening maypoint toa frustrated tendency
or conflict situation (Kruyt, 1964;Duncan and Wood-Gush, 1972). A
possible conflict might arise from simultaneously-aroused tendencies
todirect "ground" pecks at conspecifics and tokeep a certain distance away from conspecifics.
An appropriate description of theprocess involved inthe redirection
of ground pecksmightbe interms of incentivemotivation theory (Bindra, 1969). This theory implies that the tendency toperform aparticular behaviour isaroused by internal states (e.g.energy state) and
external incentive stimuli (e.g. food particles). In terms of this
theory, ground pecking in L-groups in the present experiment was
arousedby some internal state and thepresence of litter.
As litter was absent intheNL-groups, the slatted floor aswell as
feathers of conspecifics became incentives for "ground" pecking. The
fact that thepecks at other animals inNL-groups didnot fully compensate for the difference inground peckingbetween L- and NL-groups
isexplained by the relatively low incentive value of feathers ascompared to litter.
From the above, it follows that the occurrence aswell as the direction of redirected ground pecking isvery much dependent on therelative incentive value of environmental stimuli aswell as on internal
state. Consequently, a relatively low frequency of "real" ground
pecking points to a low incentive value of the ground, and this holds
the risk that other objects (feathers)have arelatively high incentivevalue,which may act synergistically with a specific internal
state causing feather pecking. Therefore the frequency of ground
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pecking isan important parameter in studies concerning effects of
environmental factors on feather pecking.
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THE EFFECT OFA SUDDEN CHANGE INFLOOR TYPE ON PECKING BEHAVIOUR IN
CHICKS.

ABSTRACT

An experimentwas carried outwith seven groups of fourpullet chicks
ofabrownmedium-heavy laying strain.When thebirdswere six weeks
old, theywere observed on five consecutive days.After the first day,
whichwas the control day, the half-litter, half-slatted floor was
changed into a fully slatted floor.Groundpecking and scratchingdecreasedwhile scratching during feeding and feather pecking showed a
significantly higher level onDay 5.The results fit earlier conclusions that feather pecking is tobe considered as redirected ground
pecking. Specific characteristics ofa slatted floor appeared tocontribute to this redirection process. In order to prevent feather
pecking, it is important to provide poultry with floorswhich are
highly appreciated as incentives for ground pecking.

INTRODUCTION

Recent experiments with poultryhave shown that ground pecking and
feather pecking share common causal factors,supporting the hypothesis
that feather pecking is tobe considered as redirected ground pecking
(Blokhuis, 1986). In the latter study, thisprocess of redirection was
described interms of incentive motivation theory (Bindra, 1969,
1978). According to this concept ofmotivation,both the internal
state of the animal aswell as external stimulation by environmental
objects or events contribute to the tendency (motivation) toperform
behaviour. Environmental stimuli are called (positive or negative)
incentives. Incentive stimulinotonly induce motivational states,but
alsomakebehaviour goal directed (towards or away from the incentive).
Following this line of thinking, redirection of ground pecking to
another substrate (such as feathers)may occurwhen the relative in-
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centivevalue of the latter ishigh compared to the incentive value of
the ground. Thus, for thepoultry industry, it is important to establish what factors influence the incentive value of the ground, as
thismayhelp toovercome theproblem of feather pecking.
The outcome of the animal's commerce with environmental stimuli is
crucial for the validation of these stimuli as incentives (Toates,
1986). When favourable consequences, like the reduction of a "hunger"
state or copulation aremonitored, this results inthe appreciation of
the stimulus (viz.food or aconspecific of the opposite sex) as an
incentive and these stimuli willbe favoured in future. Concerning
ground pecking inpoultry, several characteristics of asubstrate affect the tendency ofabird toengage inpecking at that substrate.
Thus, visual, tactile and gustatory properties are found tobe important aswell as long-term effects of ingestion (Hunt and Smith,1967;
Hogan-Warburg andHogan, 1981). Moreover, there are indications that
thepossibility ofperforming specific consummatorybehaviour patterns
may also affect thevalidation ofa substrate as an incentive. For
example, Duncan andHughes (1972)showed thathens preferred to obtain
part of their dietbypecking adisc, instead of eating free available
food, and Sterritt and Smith (1965)showed that tube feeding (delivering fooddirectly into the crop)inyoung chicks appeared punishing,
while tube feeding incombinationwith pecking at a stimulus panel was
highly rewarding. These results suggest that consummatory stimulus
components are important inthevalidation of stimuli as incentives
(cf. Wiepkema, 1987).
The type of floor inpoultry housing is important inrelation to the
development and occurrence of feather pecking (Levy, 1938;Hughes and
Duncan, 1972;Blokhuis andArkes, 1984). Floorswithout litter appear
to stimulate feather pecking or, inotherwords,the redirection of
ground pecking. In terms of incentive theory, thispoints toarelatively low incentive value of floorswithout litter as compared to litter floors.Although there are obvious differences between floors with
and floors without litter, it isnot clearwhich differences areessential. It isalso not clearwhich characteristics cause feathers to
obtain a favourable ranking as an incentive.
In the present experiment,changes in thebehaviour ofpullet chicks
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were observed after a sudden change from a litter floor to a slatted
floor. The first aim was to study the effects of such achange on
peckingbehaviour. Secondly, otherbehavioural changeswere studied in
an attempt to improve ourunderstanding ofwhat determines the incentivevalue of floors andfeathers.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animals and housing

With intervals of at least one week, seven groups of five pullet
chicks of abrown egg-laying strain (Warren SSL)were obtained from a
commercial hatchery atone day old. Birdswerehoused in small pens
(104x 66 cm)withhalf-litter,half-slatted floors.When theywere 32
days old, one randomly chosenbird per group was removed while the
others were placed in one of two available testing pens (the fifth
chick served as a substitute incase of the death ofone of the birds
before 32days of age).At this time,thebirdswere givena coloured
ring around aleg toenable individual recognition. The floor of the
testing pen (146x 200cm)was alsohalf-litter,half-slatted floor.
The photoperiod ran from 06.00 to 20.00h.Waterwas available ad
bitum.

Until 32days of age,foodwas also supplied ad

libitum.

li-

How-

ever, in the testing pen, foodwas only available during four feeding
periods of 15min every day. Four times aday, a timer-operated motor
lowered a trough and lifted itagain after 15min. The intervalbetween feeding periods was about fourhours.
Food andwater were offered on the slatted floor.

Experimental procedure

After a 10-day habituationperiod inthe testingpen,behavioural observations were carried out on five consecutive days, starting with
the third feeding period. On the second day of the observations, the
litter floor inthe testingpenwas coveredwith slats justbefore the
start of the third feedingperiod. This situation continued until the
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end of the observationperiod onDay 5,whichwas also the end of the
experiment.

Observations

All chicks of agroupwere observed individually every day.The observer satdown infront of thepenjustbefore the third feeding period.
During the feeding period, only occurrences of "scratching" and
"pecking at food" were registered (see below). In thisperiod, all
animals were observed, inrandom order,during oneperiod of 3.5 min
each. After the feeding period, the observer waited 10minbefore
starting the observations again.During this short pause, the food
trough was liftedwhile thebirdspecked at afew spilled foodparticles on the slatted floor. Individualbirdswere thenobserved continuously for five min each inthe same order.Thiswas repeated four
times, resulting ina total observation time of 80min (4x 5- 20min
per bird). Testing of all seven groupswas completed during aperiod
ofnine weeks.
The followingbehaviours were selected foranalysis.
Ground pecking. Pecks directed to the floorwhile standing orwalking.
Ground scratching.Thebody bending forward, thebirdmakes a backward
strokewith one leg.Usually one to four strokeswith one legare followedby one to four strokeswith the other. Every stroke was registered as one occurrence.
Scratching during the feeding period. Birds make backward strokes with
the legs, aswith ground scratching, during pecking into the feed
trough. This scratching is sometimes on the ground (slats)or against
the feed trough. Every strokewas registered asone occurrence.
Pecking at food. Everypeck into the feed troughwas registered.
Feather Pecking.Non-aggressive pecks at the feathers ofother birds.
This category includes pecking and pulling feathers.Pecks at the
legs, thebeak or at litter particles on theplumagewere excluded.
Pecking at litter onplumage. As litterwas onlypresent on the first
day of testing, thepecking of litterparticles from theplumage of
conspecifics could only occur then.
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Statistical analysis

The data of the first testing daywere used as controls and compared
with the data ofDays 2 to 5using theWilcoxonmatched-pairs signedranks test (Siegel, 1956). The data ofDays 2to 5were tested against
trend over time (Lehmann, 1975).

RESULTS

Figure 1 shows the averaged results for the differentbehaviours on
the five experimental days. Occurrences of the different behaviours
are expressed as frequencies per animalperhour.
Ground pecking and ground scratchingwere significantly lower on the
first day after the litterwas covered. Also ondays thereafter, the
levels of thesebehaviourswere significantly lower compared toDay 1.
Therewere no significant trends over time in the frequencies of
ground pecking and scratching from Days 2to 5.Therwas an increasing
scratching during the feedingperiod and tendency for feather pecking
after the litterwas covered. However, these increases were not significant. On Day 5, the level of both behaviours was significantly
higher compared to Day 1.This suggests an increase over time after
the change infloor type.However,no significant trends were detected. Pecking at foodwas not significantly affectedby the change in
floor type.Although the data suggest aweak increase over time, this
was not significant.
Pecking at litter particles on theplumage ofconspecifics was only
observed onDay 1.
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Figure 1. Frequencies of observedbehaviours (peranimal perhour) on
the five experimental days, averaged over all sevengroups.
Significant differencesbetween experimental days andDay 1
(control)are indicated (*: p< 0.05, **:p< 0.01).
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DISCUSSION

As expected, the sudden change of floor type caused avery cleardecrease inground pecking. Feather pecking was only significantly
higher onDay 5.However, the dataalso show an increase not significant onDays 2, 3and 5,rejecting the idea of achance occurrence. An
increase also fits the conclusion ofanearlier experiment (Blokhuis,
1986)that feather pecking istobe considered as redirected ground
pecking. A frequency ofabout 20-30 feather pecksper animal per hour
isreached inthepresent experiment after only two dayswithout litter. This isabout the same level aswas found inanearlier experiment (Blokhuis,1986) inbirds ofabout the same age,which had been
without litter all their life. This suggests that redirection of
ground pecking on aslatted floor isa short-term process which israther independent of foregoing experience with litter.As thebirds in
thepresent experimentwere reared onhalf-litter,half-slatted floor,
they were familiar with a slatted floor. Perhaps redirectionwould
have takenmore time ifthishad notbeen the case. In terms of incentive motivation theory, redirection of ground pecking occurswhen the
incentivevalue of the slatted floor islow and feathers are a relatively favourable incentive.The relatively low incentivevalue of the
slatted floor,compared to the litter floor,maybe illustrated by the
finding that only 14 %ofall ground pecks onDay 1were directed at
the slatted floor. It isobvious that aslatted floor offers almost no
possibilities for thebirds topeck andmanipulate particles. Positive
visual, tactile and gustatory feed-back signals as well as positive
long-term effects of ingestion are,therefore, likely tobemuch less
compared to litter floors. These characteristics are likely tobe very
important in thevalidation ofa slatted floor as an incentive.
Ground scratching almost ceases on the slatted floor.At the same
time, scratching during the feedingperiod increases to almost the
same level as ground scratching onDay 1.This shows that scratching
ispreferably performed when itcanbe alternated by ground pecks at
litter instead ofpecks at food.However,whenno litter particles are
available on the ground, itoccurs during foodpecking rather thanduringpecking at the slatted floor.
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Apparently scratching isonlyperformed inalternationwithpecking at
particles such as food or litter.This isnot surprising as pecking
and scratching are functionally related inthe feeding system.Moreover, this common factormakes itlikely that the occurrence ofone is
affecting the occurrence of the other. It is therefore suggested here
that thevery low frequency of ground scratching on the slatted floor
is a contributory cause of the lower frequency of ground pecking on
slats compared to litter. In terms of incentive motivation theory,
this means that in the case ofpecking, the incentive value ofa litter floor ishigher than that ofa slatted floor,because of consummatory stimulus feed-back from scratching. The reason for the choice
of feathers as alternative pecking objects isnot clear,although some
tactile and gustatory feed-back mayplay arole.When litterwas available,pecking at litterparticles on theplumage of (mainly dustbathing) conspecifics occurred frequently. Thispecking is,at least
partly, controlled by the feeding system, as supported by the observation of scratching movements which accompany thiskind of pecking
(Wennrich, 1974;Blokhuis andArkes, 1984). Thismayhave resulted in
the appreciation of conspecifics as placeswhere particles may be
found.When litter particles areno longerpresent, thisprevious experience may facilitate the direction ofpecking onto feathers and the
validation of feathers as incentives forpecking.
Although therewasno significant change in food pecking, the data
suggest aweak increasing trend. It isobvious that food isappreciated as apecking substrate and onemighthave expected a stronger increase in thepresent experiment.However,as foodwasnot available
ad libitum

pecking frequencywas already atahigh level,which makes

a strong increase unlikely. In another experiment (Blokhuis et

al.,

1987), inwhich pullets werehoused on litter orwire floors and fed
ad

libitum,

feed consumptionwas significantlyhigher onwire floors.

This suggests that some redirection of ground pecking onto food may
occur.
The present results again support the idea that feather pecking isa
redirected form of ground pecking. The fact that the increase in feather pecks isnot fully compensating for the decrease inground pecks
maybe explained by the lower level of external stimulation (incen-
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tives) which, in interactionwith internal states,contribute to the
tendency toperform peckingbehaviour.
Moreover, it is suggested that the redirection of ground pecking takes
place because of the relatively low incentive value of a slatted
floor. Forpractical poultry farming, it is therefore important to
provide highly appreciated incentives forpecking and scratching.
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EFFECTS OF FLOOR TYPE DURING REARING AND OF BEAK TRIMMING ON GROUND
PECKING AND FEATHER PECKING INLAYING HENS.

ABSTRACT

Forty groups of 121-day-old chicks of abrown egg-laying strainwere
housed oneither litter (n=20 groups)orwire floors (n-20 groups).
Ten groups ofbirds onwire floors and 10groups on litter floors were
beak trimmed at45 days of age.At 18weeks of age, each group was
moved to one of40 identical penswith apartly litter,partly slatted
floor. Behavioural observations tookplace at 7, 10,14,17, 18, 23,
30, 36 and 42weeks of age.Feather damagewas scored at 17,30and 42
weeks ofage.
During the rearing period,beak trimmedbirds showed a lower frequency
of ground pecking. Ground pecking aswell as ground scratching was
highest innonbeak trimmed groups onlitter. Bothbeak trimming and
litter floors reduced the average level of feather pecking and pecking
atobjects during rearing.
In the layingperiod, no differences in the frequency of ground
pecking were detected between treatments. Birds reared onwire showed
ahigher frequency of feather pecking. Feather damage was significantlyhigher innonbeak trimmedgroups.
It was concluded that experiences during rearing influence pecking
preferences during the laying period.Moreover, itwas concluded that
beak trimming does not change pecking preferences nor does it decrease
the frequency of feather pecking.

INTRODUCTION

Several authorshave suggested that feather pecking inpoultry may be
considered as redirected ground pecking (Levy, 1938;Wennrich,1975;
Blokhuis andArkes, 1984). These suggestions were mainly based on
strong similarities intheperformance ofbothbehaviours and on the
observation thatwhen ground peckingwas stimulated by offering an
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adequate pecking substrate (e.g. litter), this resulted in lessfeatherpecking. The latterwas also observed in pheasants (Hoffmeyer,
1969).
Inarecent study (Blokhuis, 1986), itwas shown that the sameexperimental treatmentwhich induced an increase inground pecking frequency
of birds on litter, induced an increase in the frequency of feather
pecking ofbirds on aslatted floor.These correlated changeswere interpreted as indicating common causal factors forboth behavioural
elements.Moreover, the redirectionhypothesis appeared toexplain the
correlation between both types ofpecking adequately. Also inline
with thishypothesiswas the outcome of another recent experiment
(Blokhuis, 1989), inwhich younghenswere suddenly deprived ofa litter floor.This resulted ina strong decrease of ground pecking and
scratching, and an increase infeather pecking.
In terms of incentive motivation theory (Bindra, 1969, 1978), redirectionof ground pecking takesplace when the relative incentive value
of the ground is low,compared to the incentive value ofother objects
such as feathers. Itwas suggested (Blokhuis,1989)that litter floors
have ahigher incentive value compared to floorswithout litter (slats
orwire)because ofvisual,tactile and gustatory properties of litter, aswell as long-term effects of ingestion of litter.Moreover, it
was suggested that consummatory stimulus feedback from ground pecking
and scratching may alsoplay arole.
The animal's past experience with environmental stimuli iscrucial in
thevalidation of such stimuli as incentives (Toates, 1986). In the
case of pecking, ithasbeen shown thatwhen achick assimilates information about incentives, itchanges its pecking behaviour accordingly (e.g. Hogan, 1973;Martin et al.,

1977). Experience in early

life concerning thevalidation of the ground as an incentive for
pecking may, therefore, exert asignificant influence onpeckingbehaviour inlater life.
In thepresent experiment, the effects of early experience were studied. Hens were reared on litter orwire floors and itwas tested if
this affected pecking behaviour in the rearing and the laying period.
As thebeak of the chickenhas avariety of sensory receptors (Gentle
and Breward, 1981,1986;Desserich et al.,
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1983, 1984), beak trimming

is likely toresult insensory deficits.Thismay affect tactile discrimination and interfere with thevalidation ofan object as anincentive forpecking, therefore, the effects ofbeak trimmingwere also
studied inthis experiment.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animals and housing

Rearing period
A total of480pullet chicks ofabrown egg-laying strain (Warren SSL)
were used.At one day old, the chickswerehoused ingroups of 12 in
2
small pens (150x 100cm ) ,inthe samehouse. Penshad either litter
floors (wood shavings)orwire floors. Continuous light was provided
for the first 24h, thereafter thephotoperiod ran from 08.30 to 16.30
h. The intensity of illuminationwas about 15 luxat floor level.Food
(mash) and water were supplied ad libitum.

Dietswere changed from

starter to grower at 10weeks ofage.Half of the groups were beak
trimmed at45days of ageusing aLyonDebeaker (Lyonelectric Company
Inc., SanDiego,CA).About one-third ofboth theupper and lowermandiblewas removedwith aheatedbladewhichboth cut and cauterized.

Layinp period
At 18 weeks of age,hensweremoved to alayinghouse,each group to
2
one of40 identical pens (2.0x 3.2 m ) .The floors of the pens were
2
2
partly litter (4.4m )andpartly slatted ( 2 m ) . A 15-h photoperiod
wasmaintained. Light intensitywas about 50 luxat floor level. Food
(layermash)andwaterwere supplied ad

libitum.

Treatments

The experiment consisted of four treatments inthe rearing period:
- litter floor,nonbeak trimmed (L/N)
-wire floor,nonbeak trimmed (W/N)
- litter floor,beak trimmed (L/B)
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-wire floor,beak trimmed (W/B)
All treatments were replicated 10 times.Chickswere randomly assigned
to thevarious treatments and pens. Rearing pens aswell as pens in
the laying house were grouped inblocks of fourwith each treatment
occurring ineveryblock. Groups inoneblock during rearingwererandomly assigned toone of fourpens inablock inthe layinghouse.

Observations

Behavioural observations were carried out during the rearing period in
Weeks 7,10,14and 17,and during the laying period inWeeks 18, 23,
30, 36 and42.Every observationweek, two animalswere randomlyselected from each group andmarked. Observations were carried out by
two observers. The behaviour ofonemarkedbird inagroup wasobserved continuously during 10minby the first observer onDay 1, the
behaviour of the secondmarked birdwas observed, also during 10min,
onDay 2by the second observer. Behavioural data recorded by the two
observers were averaged. All observations tookplace between 9.00 and
15.30. The observers,standing infront of thepenwithin sight of the
birds, recorded occurrences of the followingbehaviours onaudio tape:
Groundpecking. Pecks directed to the floorwhile standing orwalking.
Every peckwas counted as one occurrence.
Ground scratching. Thebodybending forward, thebirdmakes abackward
stroke with one leg.Usually 1-4 strokeswith one leg are followedby
1-4 strokeswith the other. Such aserieswas registered as one occurrence.
Feather pecking. Non-aggressive pecks at otherbirds.This category
includes pecking andpulling feathers. Pecks at the legs, thebeak or
at litterparticles on theplumagewere excluded.
Pecking at food. Everypeck into the feed troughwas registered.
Pecking at objects.Pecks atwalls,door,etc.Every peckwasregistered as one occurrence.

At the age 17,30and42weeks,four randomly selectedbirds from each
group were scored fordamage tothe integument. Scoringwas performed
by oneperson and involved the awarding ofmarksbetween 0 and 9 (0:
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no sign of damage; 5: denuded skin; 9: severewounds) toeach ofnine
feathered body areas (back of thehead,neck,breast, abdomen,saddle,
wings, tail, thighs and shins). For atotal feather score, these marks
were addedperbird.Mean feather scores perpenwere averaged for the
three scoringweeks andused foranalysis.
Zoötechnical results of the layingperiodhavebeenpublished elsewhere (Blokhuis et al.,

1987).

Statistical analysis

For the rearing period aswell as for the layingperiod, the frequencies of the recorded behaviours were averaged over the two observers
and the observationweeks.Themain effects and interactions between
floor type andbeak trimming were examinedbyperforming analyses of
variance using themodel for a 2x2 factorial randomized block design.
Separate analyses ofvariance wereperformed on the averages for the
rearing and the layingperiod.Moreover,possible changes of treatment
effects over timewere assessedby ananalysis ofcontrasts over time
(Rowell andWalters, 1976). Mean feather scores perpenwere analysed
in the same way, using analysis ofvariance.Analysis of contrasts
over timewas alsousedhere toassesspossible changes of treatment
effects over time.

RESULTS

Rearing period

Table 1shows the significant effects and interactions resulting from
the analyses ofvariance of the differentbehaviours.The frequencies
of the recorded behaviours,averaged per treatment over the fourobservationweeks,are given inTable2.
Floor type aswell asbeak trimming significantly influenced ground
pecking. The interaction between floor type andbeak trimming was
causedby the fact thatbeak trimmedbirds showed a relatively low
frequency ofgroundpecking, irrespective ofwhether theywere housed
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Table 1.Levels of significance ofmaineffects and interactions between
floor type andbeak trimming for the different behavioural
elements during the rearing period.

Behaviour

Beak trimming

Floor type

Interaction

Ground pecking

Ground scratching

Feather pecking

Pecking at food

Pecking at objects

* p < 0.05
** p < 0.01
*** p < 0.001

Table 2.Frequencies ofobserved behaviours (peranimal per hour). Data
of the four observationweeks during the rearing period are
averaged per treatment group.

Behaviour

Treatment

L/N

W/N

L/B

Ground pecking

190.8

65.4

24.6

Ground scratching

11.4

1.4

Feather pecking

18.1

24.2

Pecking at food

Pecking at objects
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972
40.2

942
63.1

5.9

W/B
22.8

0.9
17.6

882
14.22

552
45.6

on wire or litter,while innonbeak trimmedbirds ground pecking was
muchmore frequent on litter floors. Ground scratchingwashighest on
litter floors, in beak trimmed aswell asnonbeak trimmed groups.
Neither groundpecking nor ground scratching showed any significant
trend over time.
Feather peckingwasmore frequent onwire floors and innonbeak trimmedbirds.However, differences between treatments changed over time
(p < 0.05). InWeeks 7 and 10,W/Nbirds showedmore feather pecking
thanbirds inthe other groups,but at 14and 17weeks, W/B and L/N
birds showed about this same level of feather pecking and only L/B
birdswere still ata lowerlevel.
Treatmentshad no significant effect on pecking at food, nor were
there any trends over time.However, therewas a tendency to less food
pecking inbeak trimmedbirds and this corresponds to the zoötechnical
data,where asignificant decrease infoodconsumptionwas observed in
these groups (Blokhuis et al.,

1987). The frequency ofpecking at ob-

jects was higher in groups onwire floors and innonbeak trimmed
birds. The difference between groups on wire and groups on litter
floors increased linearly over time (p< 0.05). Thiswas causedby an
increase inpecking at objects onwire floors, while this frequency
stayed at the same level on litterfloors.

Laying period

Table 3shows the significant effects and interactions resulting from
the analyses ofvariance of the different behaviours.The frequencies
of the recorded behaviours,averaged per treatment over the fiveobservationweeks,are given inTable4.
Ground pecking frequency, averaged overweeks,was somewhat higher in
litter-reared groups,but thiswas not significant.However, thedifference between groups reared onwire and groups reared on litter decreased significantly over time.In the lastweek ofobservation (Week
42), ground peckingwas evenhigher ingroups reared onwire. Rearing
onwire caused ahigher ground scratching frequency.
The analysis showed a significant effect of floor type aswell asbeak
trimming on the frequency of feather pecking. Feather peckingwas less
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Table 3. Levels of significance ofmain effects and interactions between
floor type during rearing andbeak trimming for the different
behavioural elements during the laying period.

Behaviour

Floor type

Ground pecking

Beak trimming

Interaction

ns

*

Ground scratching

Feather pecking

Pecking at food

ns

Pecking at objects

ns

p < 0

05

** p < 0 01
*** p < 0 001

Table 4. Frequencies of observed behaviours (peranimal per hour). Data of
the five observation weeks inthe laying period are averaged per
treatment group.

Behaviour

Treatment
L/N

Ground pecking

W/N

L/B

W/B

312.2

262.2

314.4

225.0

Ground scratching

5.2

13.0

8.7

11.9

Feather pecking

9.6

30.0

Pecking at food

Pecking at objects

60

1036

23.4

1160

21.6

.4

1277

49.8

313.2

798

116.4

inlitter-reared groups compared towire-reared groups andbeak trimmedbirds showed themost feather pecking.However, therewas asignificant interactionbetween floor type andbeak trimming; therewas no
significant difference between L/N andL/B groups,while therewas a
huge difference betweenW/N andW/B groups. Although there were no
main effects of treatments onpecking at food andpecking atobjects,
therewas a tendency forW/B hens to show a higher frequency of
pecking at objects and a lower frequency ofpecking at food.

30
2520-

ü W/N
QL/N

FEATHER SCORE15

m W/B
DL/B
10

HTTÏÏTÏÏ1I

17
AGE (WEEKS)
Figure 1.Mean feather scores at 17,30and42weeks of age.A high
feather score correspondswith abad feather condition. L/N
= groups reared on litter,nonbeak trimmed; W/N - groups
reared onwire,nonbeak trimmed; L/B = groups reared on
litter, beak trimmed; W/B = groups reared onwire,beak
trimmed).
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Figure 1shows themean feather scores for the treatment groups at the
three points of time. There were no significant differences at 17
weeks of age.Feather damage increased significantly in all groups
over time (p< 0.01),but the strongest increase was seen in the non
beak trimmedbirds. Inthenonbeak trimmedbirds,damagewas significantly higher in thewire-reared groups (p< 0.05). In thebeak trimmed groups,no significant difference was foundbetween groups reared
on litter and groups reared onwire.

DISCUSSION

Floor type

During the rearing period of thepresent experiment, the lowest frequency ofground peckingwas found onwire floors. This agrees with
the results from other experiments (Blokhuis andArkes, 1984;Klinger,
1985; Blokhuis, 1986, 1989); on thebasis ofprevious results,also,a
consequent higher level of feather peckingwas anticipated onwire
floors. Indeed, the frequency of feather pecking was significantly
higher in groups on wire. However, differencesbetween treatment
groups changed over time.For instance, feather pecking frequency was
relatively low inW/B groups (ascompared toW/N groups)during Weeks
7 and 10,while itwas at the same level as the W/N groups during
Weeks 14and 17.This isprobably causedbybeak trimming (see below).
An increase over time in the frequency of feather pecking was alsoobserved in the L/N groups (butnot inthe L/B groups). There isno
clear explanation for thiseffect.
In the layingperiod, the average ground pecking frequency was much
higher than during the rearing period. The reason for this isnot
clear. Possibly, the considerable lowerhousing density (8 birds per
2
2
m during rearing compared to1.9perm during lay)mighthave played
a role.Thus, inaprevious experiment, itwas shown thatbirds at a
2
density of 8per m showed less ground pecking thanbirds at a density
2
of 2.7 perm (Chapter 6 ) .Although the average frequency of ground
pecking during laywas not affected by floor type during rearing, the
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wire reared groups showed a significant increase over time. This
suggests that thebirds learn toappreciate litter as an incentive.
As to feather pecking, thepresent data show asignificant effect of
floor type during rearing.However, this ismainly causedby the very
high frequency of feather pecking intheW/B groups. TheW/N groups
also showedmore feather pecking than theL/N and L/B groups (p <
0.055and< 0.05, respectively). The results of the scoring ofplumage
damage show that thishigher level inW/N groups isrelevant; theplumage deterioration at42weeks intheW/N groups (29.6)wassignificantly higher than intheL/N groups (18.8).
The present results clearly show that feather pecking during lay is
enhanced in those groups reared onwire.Possibly, thesebirds learned
that the ground isnot anattractive substrate forpecking (low incentive value), resulting inredirection ofpecking toother objects such
as the feathers of conspecifics.Although the data on ground pecking
during the rearing period support this view, the data on feather
pecking inthisperiod arenot completely unambiguous.Until 10 weeks
ofage, feather pecking isclearlyhigher in thewire groups,but this
isnot the case at 14and 17weeks ofage,where the L/N groups were
also at the same high level. The reason for this increase isnot
clear. However, the results from the layingperiod show thatwhere the
wire-reared groups stay at that level,the L/N groups return toa low
level of feather pecking comparable to that in the L/B groups. This
shows thatwhatever caused the increase in feather pecking at the end
of the rearing period, itwas only temporary. Moreover, it suggests
that there are relevant differencesbetweenwire- and litter-reared
birds concerning theirpeckingpreferences.

Beak trimming

In the present experiment,beak trimming resulted inavery low level
of ground pecking during rearing.Moreover, the effect of floor type,
whichwas so obvious inbirdswith intactbeaks,was not demonstrated
inbeak trimmedbirds.Thismaywellbe aneffect ofacute and chronic
pain inthebeak trimmedbirds,originating from the activation of
specific nociceptors and from spontaneous discharges originating from
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neuromas which develop afterbeak trimming inthe stump of the beak
(Breward andGentle, 1985;Gentle, 1986). Thepossibility that pain is
an important factor inbeak trimmedbirds may also explain the lower
frequencies of otherpeckingbehaviours.Feather pecking and pecking
atobjects were significantly less frequent in beak trimmed birds,
while pecking at food showed a tendency inthe same direction.
Incontrast to the rearing period, the average level of ground pecking
inthe laying periodwas at the same level forboth the beak trimmed
and thenonbeak trimmedbirds.However,at anage of 18and 23weeks,
the observed frequencies were still lower inthebeak trimmed groups.
This suggests that ifpain is indeed involved, itwears off and does
not affect ground pecking at a later stage of the layingperiod.
The present data suggest thatbeak trimming also causes adecrease in
the frequency of ground scratching during rearing.As ground scratching isfunctionally related togroundpecking in the feeding system,
this isprobably an indirect effect,causedby the decrease in ground
pecking. This explanation fits the results of the layingperiod where
no differences were found ineither the level of groundpecking or
ground scratching betweenbeak trimmed andnonbeak trimmedbirds.
Beak trimming reduced the average level of feather pecking during the
rearing period,but only on litterwas itatarelatively low level in
all four observationweeks.Onwire floors, feather pecking was low in
Weeks 7 and 10,butwas on amuchhigher level inWeeks 14and 17.A
possible cause of the low frequency inthe first twoweeksmay be pain
from the stump of thebeak.As suggested above, the latter may wear
off,whichmay explain thehigher level of feather pecking inWeeks 14
and17.
From the observations inthe layingperiod, itappears thatbeak trimming did significantly reduce theplumage damage inflicted upon the
birds. Scoring of theplumage revealed a good plumage condition in the
beak trimmed groups.Thiswas inspite of the fact thatbeak trimming
may cause inadequate preening and consequently asub-optimal plumage
condition. However,beak trimming didnot reduce the frequency offeather pecking. On the contrary, the data show that feather pecking may
evenbe enhanced bybeak trimming (ingroupW/B especially the frequency of feather pecking was extremely high,while ingroup L/B the
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frequency didnot significantly differ from that in group L/N). The
reduced plumage damage is, therefore, clearly the result ofadecreased efficiency of feather pecking inbeak trimmedbirds.From the
foregoing, itmaybe deduced thatwhen almost complete regrowth of the
beak and recovery of itsefficiency occurs,the risk for serious plumage damage and cannibalism isashigh or evenhigher inbeak trimmed
birds.
The reason for the very high frequencies of feather pecking and
pecking at objects intheW/B groups isnot clear.The lackofrelevant sensory feedback signals from the tip of thebeak might play a
role. Itwas often observed, for example, that abird performed a long
series ofpecks directed at feathers oranobject, but not touching
it. This created the impression that thebirdwas not aware that its
bill tipwas missing and that itkept on trying topeck avisually selected goal.

The present results strongly suggest that thehens'validation ofincentive stimuli forpecking (ground, objects, conspecifics), is influenced by experience during the rearing period. Although thebirds
learn to appreciate new incentives,viz.litter,during the layingperiod, the effects ofprevious experiences are stillpresent.Moreover,
it isclearly shown thatbeak trimming does not change pecking preferences nor does itdecrease pecking frequency.
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CHAPTER6

THE DEVELOPMENT AND CAUSATION OF FEATHER PECKING INTHE DOMESTIC FOWL

HOUSING DENSITYAFFECTS GROUND PECKING OF PULLETS IN SMALL GROUPS

H.J. Blokhuis and J.W. van der Haar

Spelderholt Centre for Poultry Research and Extension, Spelderholt 9, 7361
DABeekbergen, TheNetherlands.
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HOUSING DENSITY OF PULLETS IN SMALL GROUPS AFFECTS GROUND PECKING.

ABSTRACT

An experimentwas carried out to study the effect of housing density
on pecking behaviour inyoung domestic fowl. 288pullet chicks ofa
brown egg laying strainwerehoused ingroups of12 inlitter pens, at
2
densities of 2.7, 8and 16birds perm .Behavioural observations were
carried out during the third, sixth and tenthweek ofage. Treatments
significantly affected ground pecking and scratching. Especially at
the lowest density the frequency of thesebehaviours washigh. On the
otherhand, therewas a tendency towards ahigher frequency of feather
pecking in thehigh density groups.The results suggest thathighhousing densities stimulate the redirection of ground peckingwhich may
result in the development of feather pecking.

INTRODUCTION

When favourable incentives areprovided, groundpecking and scratching
isavery prominentbehaviour inthe domestic fowl. Thus ina spacious
andvaried surrounding, consisting ofa litterpen and a large outside
run with bushes and perches,hens spend about 35 %of their active
daytime groundpecking and scratching (Blokhuis andvan derHaar, unpublished data). Inpractical poultry housing, floors may consist of
wire (e.g. inbattery cages), slats,concrete coveredwith litter or a
combination of these. Onwire and slatted floors,hens show arelatively low frequency of ground pecking and scratching (Blokhuis and
Arkes, 1984; Klinger, 1985). This is likely tobe an effect of the
lack ofpositive feed-back signals (visual, tactile, gustatory and
consummatory), resulting in a low incentive value of these floors
(Blokhuis, 1989;Hughes and Duncan, 1972). Ithasbeen shown that,under such conditions,chicks tend toredirect theirpecking behaviour
and thismay result in thepecking ofother animals and the development of feather pecking (Blokhuis, 1986;Blokhuis,1989;Blokhuis and
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van derHaar, 1989). Forpracticalpoultry farming it is therefore important to provide highly appreciated incentives for ground pecking.
On litter floorshens show amuchhigher frequency of ground pecking
(higher incentive value) thanon floorswithout litter and thisresults inalower tendency for feather pecking (Blokhuis and van der
Haar, 1989). However,housing poultry on litter isnot always effective inpreventing the development of feather pecking. Apparently
other housing factors, e.g. the quality of the litter, lighting or
housing density,may affect the incentive value ofa litter floor and
subsequently induce the risk of feather pecking. In thepresentexperiment the effect ofhousing density on ground pecking and feather
peckingwas studied.

MATERIAL.AND METHODS

Animals and housing

288pullet chicks of abrown egg laying strain (Hubbard)were used. At
one day of age the chickswerehoused ingroups of 12 in litter pens
(wood shavings on aconcrete floor), inarearing house. Continuous
lightwas provided for the first 24hours,thereafter the photoperiod
ran from 07.00 to 21.00h.A feed troughwith a length of 75 cmwas
available atone side ofeachpen.Two drinking cupswere provided at
the opposite side ofeachpen. Food (mash)andwater were available ad
libitum.

Thebirds were notbeak trimmed.

Treatments

Groupswerehoused at three different densities: 2.7, 8and 16 birds
2
perm .As group sizewasheld constant, the size of thepens differed
2
for the three densities. For 2.7,8and 16birds per m sizes were
2.1x2.1 m, 1.0x1.5 m and 1.0x.75m respectively. All densities were
replicated 8times.Chickswere randomly assigned to thevarious densities and pens. Penswere grouped inblocks of three with eachdensity occurring ineachblock.
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Observations

Behavioural observations were carried outwhen thebirds were 3, 6and
10 weeks ofage.Before the startof the observations ina particular
week a randomly chosen animal ineach cagewasmarked. The behaviour
of this bird was recorded during 10minutes observationperiods on
four days. Observations were carried outby two observers between 9.00
and 16.00 h. Both watched themarkedbirds once in themorning and
once in the afternoon. Behavioural data recordedby the two observers
were averaged. The observers, standing in front of thepenwithin
sight of thebirds,recorded occurrences of the following behaviours
onaudio-tape:
Ground pecking. Pecking directed to the floorwhile standing orwalking. Every peckwas counted asoneoccurrence.
Ground scratching. Thebirdmakes backward strokes with the legs.
Usually one to four strokeswith one leg are followedby one to four
strokeswith the other. Such aserieswas registered as one occurrence.
Feather pecking. Non-aggressive pecks atotherbirds.This category
includes pecking andpulling feathers. Pecking at the legs and the
beak, andpecking at litter particles on the plumage of conspecifics,
were excluded.

At the end of the experimental period (10w) five randomly selected
birds from each groupwere scored fordamage of the integument. Scoringwas doneby oneperson and involved the awarding ofmarks between
0 and 9 toeach ofnine feathered body areas (back of thehead, neck,
breast, abdomen, saddle,wings, tail, thighs and shins;0:no sign of
damage; 5: denuded skin; 9: severe wounds). Thesemarks were summed
perbird and averaged over the fivebirds inapen.
To get an indication of the quality of the litter at the end of the
experiment, representative litter sampleswere drawn from eachpen and
analysed forpercentage of drymatter.
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Statistical analysis

Frequencies of the recorded behaviours inweek 3, 6and 10 were averaged for eachpen.Analyses ofvariance were performed on these averages.Moreover,possible changes of treatment effects over time were
assessed by an analysis ofcontrasts over time (Rowell andWalters,
1976).
The averaged feather scores andpercentages of drymatter in the litter were also subjected toanalysis ofvariance.Differences between
twomeanswere assessed using paired t-test.

RESULTS

Table 1shows the results of thebehavioural observations.There were
very significant effects of housing density ongroundpecking and
ground scratching (p< 0.001 andp< 0.01 respectively)over thewhole
experimental period. Frequencies of thosebehaviours appeared tobe
2
significantlyhigher at adensity of 2.7 animalsperm ,compared to8
2
and 16 animals perm .The frequency of groundpeckingwas signifi-

Table 1. Frequencies of observed behaviours (per animal per hour).
Data of the three observationweeks are averaged per housing
density.

Behaviour

Housing density (animals/m )

2

2.7

8.0

16.0

598.2a

213.0 b

141.0°

Ground scratching

32. 2 a

6.9b

4.1b

Feather pecking

10.6a

20. 3 a

21.4a

Ground pecking

ab
'

Means (n=8)within rowswith different superscripts dif-

fer significantly (p< 0.05).
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Figure 1. Frequencies (per animalperhour)of ground pecking, ground
scratching and feather pecking in the three observation
weeks, averaged for the different treatment groups.
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2
cantly higher at 8animals perm compared to 16 animals per m.
Ground scratching frequency inthe groups at 8and 16 animals per
2
m , is not significantly different. Ground scratching shows

2

a

significant decrease over time (p< 0.025)whichwas mainly causedby
the decrease of ground scratching ingroupswith the lowest density
(Figure 1 ) . Ground pecking shows the same trendbut this isnot
significant.
Therewasno significant effect ofhousing density on the frequency of
feather pecking. Although this frequencywas lowest in the low density
group, itdidnot significantly differ from thehigher densities (p <
0.15).
At the end of the experiment theplumage of allbirdswas inavery
good condition (meanscores for the different densitieswere 1.0 (2.7
animals/m2), 1.0 (8animals/m2)and 1.2 (16 animals/m2)) andnodifferences betweenhousing densities were detected.
Housing density affected the (subjectively estimated)quality of the
litter.At the lowest density itwasmuchmore easily crumbled thanat
thehigher densities.The percentage of drymatter in the litter was
significantly (p< 0.01) influenced byhousing density. Thewater contentbecamehigher athigherhousing densities (Table2 ) .

Table 2.Percentages ofdrymatter of litter from penswith different
housing densities (SED= 1.56).

Housing density

%

dry matter

(animals/m2)

76

16.0

55.5

8.0

66.6

2.7

79.4

DISCUSSION

A striking observation inthepresent experiment,was the decrease of
groundpecking and scratching over time inthebirds ata density of
2
2.7 perm .This is incontradictionwith the data from aprevious experiment (Blokhuis andArkes,1984)withbirds at the same density (in
two groups of eight), which showed an increase rather than a decrease
inground pecking and scratching.At three and sixweeks of age the
levels of thesebehaviours inthepresent experimentwerehigher but
at tenweeks of age theywere abouthalf the levels inthe earlier experiment. A clearly different factor in the earlier experiment was
that thebirds werehoused under natural light conditions.This might
have increased the attractiveness or incentive value of the floor for
pecking and scratching. The influences ofnatural and artificial light
onpecking and scratching remain tobe studied.
The present results suggest that the incentive value of a litter floor
toelicit groundpecking and scratching is reducedby a high housing
density; both behaviours were less frequent athigher densities.The
explanation for thismaybe therelativelyhighmanure content, causing a (visually)dirty litterwith alowpercentage ofdrymatter at
the end of the experiment. This type of littermaybe less appreciated
by the birds. If this hypothesiswere right,adecrease of ground
pecking and scratching over timewouldbe expected, especially at the
higher densities as the increase of themanure content of the litter
wouldbe expected tobe strongest then.Thiswas not found in the
present experiment, suggesting thatmanure contentwasnot therelevant factor causing a lower incentive value of the litter at higher
densities.
Another explanation for the effect of housing density on ground
pecking and scratching maybe that ongoingbehaviour likepecking and
scratching ismore likely tobe interrupted by conspecifics when there
aremorebirds per square meter.Here also,adecrease ofpecking and
scratching over time is expected as thebirds grow larger and take
more room. This effect of growth isrelatively larger in the small
pens (high densities)and a stronger decrease over time is therefore
expected there.Again this isnot inaccordance with theresults.
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Possibly pecking and scratching arenot only related to space expres2
sed as the number ofanimals perm ,but also to total space and to
the time ittakes toexplore itwhile searching for edible particles.
Since inthis experiment total space (pen size)was larger and ground
pecking and scratchingweremore frequent at lower densities, the results fit this hypothesis. If this explanationwerevalid, ground
pecking and scratchingwouldbe expected tobemore frequent inalarger group than inasmall group at the same density. This couldbeexperimentally tested.
Although the effect ofhousing density on feather pecking wasnot significant, there was a tendency for ahigher frequency inthe groups
2
with densities of 8and 16birds perm .As the latter are the very
groups which showed significantly less groundpecking, these results
fit the interpretation of feather pecking being redirected ground
pecking and suggest thathighhousing densities lead tomore feather
pecking.
Inarelated experiment,henswere also observed during the rearing
period (Blokhuis andvan derHaar, 1989). Here thebirds showed amuch
higher frequency of ground pecking on litter floors compared to wire
floors. Also in that experiment only a trend towardsmore feather
pecking ingroupswith a low ground pecking frequency couldbe detected. However, when all groupswerehoused under the same conditions
(half-litter,half-slatted floor)during the laying period,more feather pecking occurred in the groups reared onwire.Therefore, from
thepresent results it is suggested that the risk that serious feather
pecking may develop in a later stage ishigher whenbirds in small
groups are reared athighdensities.
Inpractical poultry farming,housing density isnormally much higher
2
than 2.7 animals perm .However,group sizes are alsomuch larger. On
thebasis of thepresent data, itisnotpossible to define optimal
rearing conditions, which provide favourable incentives for ground
pecking and scratching and subsequently minimise the risk of feather
pecking. Howeverhousing density seems avery important factor in this
respect.
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CHAPTER 7

GENERAL DISCUSSION

INTRODUCTION

One of the main conclusions from the experiments reported inthis thesis is,that feather pecking inpoultry isa form of redirected ground
pecking. This knowledge about the relation of ground pecking and feather pecking may give direction towhatmightbe called a "practical
way forward":
-husbandry practices holding a risk for feather pecking tooccur, can
be indicated;
- several husbandry measures to prevent the occurrence of feather
pecking canbe suggested.
However, the knowledge that feather pecking stems from ground pecking,
raises the following important question: what motivates birds to
groundpeck? The answer may give the poultry farmer control over the
ground pecking motivation andwith that over feather pecking. Orhe
maybe able toprovide hisbirdswith stimuli whichmatch their needs
better than do feathers.
The above question aswell as some aspects of apractical way forward
are selected for discussion in this chapter. First, however, an attempt is made to describe ground pecking behaviour inan appropriate
model.

AMODEL OF GROUND PECKING

In the different chapters of this thesis,redirection has been described in terms of incentive motivation theory (Bindra, 1969). This
theory acknowledges thatboth internal ("drives")and external factors
("incentives") jointly determine motivation.Moreover, itstates that
abehaviour isdirected towards the same environmental object that
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helps to arouse itsmotivational state.As redirection isalso aproblem of stimulus selection, this theory offered away todescribe the
redirection process.And,what ismore, this resulted inrelevant discussions of incentives and their characteristics in the different
chapters. Thus, the emphasis on the role of incentives canbe very
helpful todefine relevant problems at this level. However, descriptions based on incentive motivation theoryhave also adisadvantage,
as they tend todistract attention frommore fundamental concepts in
the causation of behaviour, likehomeostasis and thebasic negative
feedback relationbetween the effect of abehaviour and its driving

Action

Istwert

Comparator

r

Sollwert

Receptor

>i

Evaluate

Figure 1.Regulatory model ofbehaviour (Derived fromWiepkema, 1985).
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force ( c f . Baerends, 1976;Broom, 1985;Wiepkema, 1985). When questions about the motivation ofbehaviour and its function are tobe
answered, models should explicitly incorporate these factors and
so-called homeostatic models seem appropriate then.
According tohomeostatic or regulatory models,motivation arises when
some aspect inthe animal's (internal or external) environment falls
below some optimal or "Sollwert" level.Themotivation exists until
thevariable inquestion isreturned to its Sollwert by the motivated
activity. Figure 1 shows anexample of aregulatory model ofbehaviour. An "Istwert" isperceived and compared (comparator) with its
corresponding Sollwert.
If there isamismatch abehaviour (Action) isperformed. The larger
themismatch themore intensive the resulting behaviour. The latter
will diminish the difference between Istwert and Sollwert (negative
feed back). A system, represented inthe lower part of the figure,
evaluates the effect of thebehaviour by registrating the change of
the Istwert (r)over time (r

1 -r ) .When thebehaviour is

effective,

this change ispositive and the evaluation systemwill add positively
to the comparator and strengthen thebehaviour.When the change of r
is negative, thiswill counteract theperformedbehaviour. The output
of the comparator maybe called motivation.
To adapt themodel inFigure 1 for ground pecking, we can change
"Action" into "Ground pecking", butwe don'tknow the Sollwert and
Istwert inrelation to ground pecking,nor dowe knowhow the Istwert
is perceived. However,as stimulus selection seems arelevant part of
a model describing the redirection of ground pecking, the above model
might be adapted to incorporate the role of incentives in ground
pecking. This rolemaybe divided intwo aspects:a) incentive stimuli
may increase or decrease motivation, depending on the animal's past
associations with the incentives andb) on thebasis of the sameassociations the animal directs itsbehaviour towards a specific incentive
object.
Figure 2shows a tentative model of ground pecking inwhich these aspects are incorporated. When amismatchbetween Istwert and Sollwert
isperceived, pecking isperformed. The effectiveness of pecking directed at object i (i=l...n)isevaluated and this results in the ran
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Figure 2.A tentative model of ground pecking.

king (high or low,positive ornegative)of the object as anincentive. This result is stored inmemory and isused on later occasions
to directpecking to themost effective incentive.This proces of stimulus selection isrepresented inthemodel by a "gating" system. Here
the "gate" to aspecific stimulus maybe opened on thebasis of information from thememory (m.).When there is no information available
all gates maybe opened at the same time and the direction of pecking
will get a "trial and error" character. Stimulus imay also revive its
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memory representation (m.) and increase or decrease peckingmotivation.Whether ornot ground pecking is performed depends on the
weighing of its priority or relevancy against otherbehaviours. The
latter process isnot represented inthemodel.Moreover, somekind of
threshold levelmaybe present, abovewhich themotivationhas to rise
beforebehaviour isperformed and this isalsonot represented.
The above model,however tentative, describes the relevant factorsunderlying ground pecking and itgives an ideahow other objects for
pecking, such as feathers,maybe selected. Whenmore detailed information is brought in, itmay alsohelp to findout why other objects
are selected. Moreover, itshould stimulate the re-interpretation of
the results of experiments on featherpecking and the consideration of
biologically more relevant explanations for the effect of different
factors on feather pecking.Nevertheless a lot of questions remain,
like "what is the exact character of thepecking motivation" and in
relation to that "what factors contribute to the incentive value of
objects"? In the nextparagraph thesepoints are discussed in some
more detail.

THEMOTIVATION OF PECKING

In the birds' "natural" environment,pecking the ground and ground
scratching serve the foraging of food.Junglefowl hens, aswell asdomestic hens, in a "natural"or "semi-natural"environment, spent a
large part of their active time of day ground pecking and scratching.
Junglefowl hens were observed groundpecking in60.6 %of allminutes
of observation (observations spread over thewhole lightperiod) (Dawkins, 1989)and the average percentage of time inwhich domestic hens
were observed topeck and scratchwas 47.9 (Savory et al.,

1978). The

lengths of feeding bouts of domestic hensunder these conditions
varied from 10minutes toanhour,with an average pecking rate of
about 50perminute (Savory et al.,

1978).

Feeding behaviour of domestic fowls inthewildwas affected by the
wheather aswell asvariations in food density (Savory et al.,

1978).

In nature these factors may easily result inshort-term changes in
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food availability and itwas suggested that the cropmay act as abuffer here. When allowed only restricted access to food, itwas shown
thatbirdswith intact cropswere able toconsumemuchmore food than
cropectomized birds, apparently by using their crop as a "storage"
(Richardson, 1970). The crop also seems toplay adirect role in the
regulation of feed intake.Thus,Richardson (1970)showed that distention of the crop produces adrop in feed intake and Shurlock and
Forbes (1981) found evidence of an osmotic control from thecrop.
These are rather short-term regulatory mechanisms. Several other,more
or less long-term, factors affect feed intake such as the circulating
level of specific nutrients,blood glucose concentration, amino acid
profiles inplasma etc. (e.g.Hughes,1979; Kuenzel, 1983; Shurlock
and Forbes, 1984). All such different factors are integrated inaregulatorymechanism, directed atnutritional homeostasis under natural
conditions.
The effective monitoring, both qualitatively and quantitatively, of
the selection and ingestion of food items from the environment forms
anessential part of this regulatory mechanism. Thismonitoring isaccomplished by avariety of sensory systems such asvision, smell,proprioception,mechanoreception, thermoreception, chemoreceptionandosmoreception (Gentle, 1985).
Whendomestichenswereprovidedwith ad lib compounded feed inaspacious andvaried surrounding (describedby Blokhuis, 1984), they spent
about 35 %of daytime pecking and scratching and about 12 %of daytime
feeding from the trough (Blokhuis,unpublished data). Also ina rather
simplified environment like adeep litter system,hens spent a considerable amount of time (+9 %)pecking and scratching in the litter
(Blokhuis andHaije, 1986). Even inabarren environment like a battery cage, hens spent about 3.5 %of their active time infloororiented (looking andpecking) behaviour (Braastad, 1988). In all
these environments, this type ofpecking isobviously related to feeding. However,most of the nutritive demandswillbemet from the compounded feed and this suggests thatpecking ispartly motivated by
other factors.
Several experimental results from different animal species,also suggest that the functionof food relatedbehaviour isnotmerely thein-
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take ofnutrients. For instance inrats,pigeons and starlings, itwas
found that the animals preferred towork for food rather than eat
identical free available food (Neuringer, 1969,1970;Inglis and Ferguson, 1986). Also indomestic fowls, itwas shown thatbirdspreferred toobtain at leastpart of their dietby performing an instrumental respons (pecking a disc), inthepresence of free available food
(Duncan andHughes, 1972). Inotherwords:birds tend to make more
pecks than is strictly necessary for the intake ofnutrients inconcentrated form (pellets). This tendency appears also from experiments
of Savory (1974) inwhichhe showed that chicks consistently preferred
mash topellets.As,with the same daily intake, birds fed on mash
spent more time feeding thanbirds fed onpellets (Fujita, 1973), they
thuspreferred the feed forwhich theyhad topeckmore.
Obviously pecking isnotonly affectedby theneed for foodbut there
are also other functions involved. The gathering of food related informationmay possibly be such another function of pecking behaviour
(c.f. Inglis and Ferguson, 1986). Indeed, exploratory pecking and
scratching isdifficult todistinguish from the appetitive component
of feeding behaviour (Wood-Gush

et al.,

1983). This doesnot mean

that exploratory pecking iscompletely independent from food pecking.
On the contrary, as stated above,the effective monitoring of theselection and ingestion of food items from the environment forms an essential part of the regulatory mechanism of food intake. It isvery
likely that part of this monitoring takes place by exploratory
pecking. In a natural surrounding detailed information about awide
range ofpossible food items isobviously important to a chicken. It
helps to fit the diet to specific nutritional needs and itprovides
alternatives incase some favourite food item isno longer available
(e.g. changing of the season). This function ofpecking may therefore
urge thebird topeck atpossible food items and store relevant information inmemory.
Still another possible motivation ofpeckingwas discussed in Chapter
4. Here itwas stated that thepossibility toperform specific consummatory behaviour patterns, may also affect thevalidation of asubstrate as an incentive. Inrelation to this itwas also suggested that
the possibility to perform groundscratching in combination with
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pecking,may add to the stimulus feedback. In terms of the model of
Figure 2 this means that there is some optimal level (Sollwert) of
proprioceptive feedback frompecking.When this optimal level is not
yet reached (Istwert),pecking isperformed ata substrate which gives
thebest consummatory stimulation (incentive). The reason that food is
not selected maybe the low level ofnutritive demand at the time,resulting ina low deficitbetween Istwert and Sollwert related to nutrition. Thebiological functionofpecking which isonly motivated by
consummatory stimulation isnot clear and itmaywellbe an "artefact"
under experimental or other "unnatural" conditions like intensive husbandry. Under natural conditions consummatory stimulation of pecking
may cause feeding tocontinue although the nutritive demand is already
lowered.
Itwillbe obvious that although pecking may have several functions
and may be affected by several factors such ashunger, an information
deficit or aconsummatory stimulation deficit, this does not exclude
that pecking meets more than one or all functions at the same time:
while foodparticles are consumed, information is gathered and consummatory stimulation perceived. Indeed inanatural surrounding and food
situation, different functions ofpecking willbe efficiently combined
during foraging.
It seems very likely that the evaluation of the effectiveness of
pecking, as suggested inthemodel of Figure 2, refers to different
but often coinciding functions ofpecking (e.g.energy supply, consummatory stimulation or information gathering).
Inan agricultural surrounding only one food isoffered to the birds,
which has completely different characteristics as compared to the
whole complex ofnatural food (diversity, availability, nutritive density, composition, structure, etc.). Inahusbandry situation, thenutritive function ofpecking maybemetby the food, while other (in
nature vital) functions are not. Following the above line ofreasoning, this results then inadésintégration of functions of pecking
and inadifferent effectiveness ofpecking at food inrelation tonutrition (high)and inrelation toother needs (low). Consequently this
results in separate incentive values of the food: ahigh incentive
value inrelation tonutritional demands and a low incentive value in
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relation toother demands.
It is suggested here thatwhennutritional demands aremet toacertainextent,pecking isdirected towards other objects which have a
favourable ranking asan incentive inrelation toother demands, such
as information gathering orjust consummatory stimulation. This may
explain why, under husbandry conditions, feedingbouts are relatively
short (Savory, 1979;Strempel, 1983)and why the litter, the wire
floor or feathers of conspecifics arepecked.
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Memory
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Figure 3. A tentative model ofpeckingbehaviour, incorporating differently directed pecking aswell as different functions of
pecking.
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On thebasis of the above, themodel of Figure 2is slightly modified
as represented inFigure 3.Thebehaviour which isregulated is called
"pecking" here, as it not only involves ground peckingbut also
pecking at food, feathers,wire etc.Pecking maybe directed atdifferent stimuli and this isvisualized as arange ofboxes, representing
pecking at stimulus l....n.Because different functions ofpecking are
involved, themodel incorporates different Istwerte, Sollwerte andReceptors, specific for every function (these arenot coupledwith specific stimuli because one stimulus can serve several functions and one
functionmay involve differently directed pecks). Of course for every
function ofpecking there isalso an systemwhich evaluates theeffectiveness of differently directed pecking (inrelation to a specific
function) and amemory where the result of the evaluation is stored.
Also in thismodel a gating system gives direction to pecking behaviour on thebasis of available information.
It is of course important to determine which effects ofpecking at
litter,wire floor or feathers cause the favourable ranking as an incentive. On thebasis of the above, it seemsworthwhile tocarry out
experiments to study information gathering asamotivating factor of
pecking. As this proves tobe the case "natural"feeding behaviour
shouldbe studied inmore detail.As thisprobably constitutes theoptimal strategy to realise anoptimal integration of feeding and information gathering, detailed analyses may indicate the type of information that is gathered andhow it isgathered. Secondly, the effects of
"consummatory stimulation shouldbe studied. What are the effects of
tactile and gustatory properties of the food and of themere performance of consummatory behaviour patterns likepecking and scratching?

Abnormal behaviours such as stereotypies and redirected behaviours are
considered relevant indicators to farm animalwelfare (Wiepkema,1983;
Broom, 1983). However, the exact relationship of the different abnormalities with welfare isnot always clear.Therefore it isof primary
importance to clarify thebiological significance of the different
types of abnormal behaviours aswas recently doneby Cronin (1985)for
stereotypies inthethered sows.
Themodel presented here isa first attempt toaccount for the causa-
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tionand function of abnormal redirected (injurious)behaviour in farm
animals. Themodelmayhelp tounderstand the development and causationof this type ofabnormalbehaviours inhusbandry environments.
Disturbed behaviours like feather pecking inpoultry are also seen in
other animal species under intensive husbandry conditions. Thus, fattening pigs show for instance tail and earbiting andnibbling and
rooting atpenmates (Blackshaw, 1981;Van Putten, 1969; Ruiterkamp,
1985) andveal calves show sucking ofobjects orconspecifics, tongue
playing, gnawing andnibbling atobjects etc. (Van Putten, 1982; De
Wilt, 1985).
The feeding situations of these animals show similarities with that of
poultry. They are also fed one food, ofwhich the availability,nutritive density, composition, structure, etc. iscompletely different
from the diet inanatural situation.Results from experiments on the
causation of thesebehaviours show a strong resemblance with the present results on pecking in poultry. The possibility to perform
"normal" feeding related behavioural patterns,diminishes disturbed
behaviours inpigs (e.g.Ruiterkamp, 1985;Schouten, 1986) and veal
calves (e.g. De Wilt, 1985). It is suggested here that also inpigs
and calves ananalysis of the different aspects of food related behaviour, asvisualized forpecking inpoultry inthemodel of Figure 3,
maybe helpfull inmaking relevant changes in the food or the feeding
situation, to overcome behavioural problems in these animals.

THE PRACTICAL WAY FORWARD

The different causes of feather pecking mentioned in the literature
fall into fourmain groups (Hughes, 1982): dietary composition, environment, hormonal influence andpsychic factors.With the accent on
the results of the present experiments and on thebasis of the above
discussion, the risk of somehusbandry factors inrelation to theoccurrence of feather pecking willbe discussed and some measures to
prevent feather pecking willbe suggested.
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Dietary composition

As the present data show that feather pecking is related to the feeding system, it isobvious thatdietary compositionmaybe a relevant
factor.When aneed for some specific nutritional substance isnotcoveredby the available food (incentive of the food inrelation to that
substance islow),pecking isdirected towards other substrates inan
attempt todiminish the deficiency. This may also result in pecking
the feathers of conspecifics and although thismay nothelp to control
the deficiency, feathers are recognized as asubstrate forpecking. In
an otherwise deficient environment (no substrateswithhigh incentive
values forpecking) thismay lead toa feather pecking problem. A nutritional deficiency is therefore usually not aprimary causebut it
may stimulate pecking (c.f.Hughes, 1982).
The texture of the diet aswell as thenutritive density are also relevant factors inrelation to feather pecking. On adietwith ahigh
energy content (which isamain factor inregulating intake of compounded feed (Gleaves et al.,

1968)or onapelleted diet,birds can

cover theirnutritional needs inarelatively short period of time.
This may leavemore time for other functions ofpecking to gainpriority, resulting inpecking atnon-food objects.This fits results from
literature showing more feather pecking inbirds onhigh energy diets
(Gerum andKirchgessner, 1978)or onpelleted diets (Bearse et

al.,

1949).
Although one might expect a similar effect on feather pecking when
birds are given restricted access to food, this was not the case
(Preston, 1987a). The reason for this isnot clear. Possibly, because
there isstill aneed for food, thebird isconcentrating onnutritional pecking, and thekind ofpecking inwhich feathers are functional
getsno priority (although cagepecking showed an increase). A comparable phenomenon was observed inveal calveswhere astrong need for
milk tended to shorten the time spent non-nutritive sucking (Metz,
1984).
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Environmental factors

A main environmental factor related to feather pecking is thecharacter of the floor onwhich thebirds arehoused. Clearly the stimulus
content of litter ismuchhigher than that ofwire or slatted floors,
and consequently the risk for feather pecking is lowest on litter
floors. However,whenbirds arehoused on litter, several other environmental factors seem toaffect the risk for feather pecking such as
light intensity and colour (Hughes and Black, 1974;Schumaier et
1968)andhousing density (Simonsen et al.,

al.,

1980). InChapter 6 itwas

shown that birdshoused athigher densities show less ground pecking
and itwas concluded that the incentive value of the floor is apparently lower athigher densities and thisholds ahigher risk for feather pecking tooccur.Thushousing density affects feather pecking
indirectly via its effect on the incentivevalue of the floor. It is
suggested here that the sameholds for several other environmental
factors. Thiswould also fit the ideaof amultifactorial causation of
feather pecking (Hughes andDuncan, 1972)where the final common path
of all these factors is the incentive value of the ground.
As discussed before, it isnot exactly clearwhat the relevant characteristics of the ground are andhow environmental factors affect them.
However, practical measures maybe takenon thebasis of their positive effect onground pecking. It isobvious that good litter management, preventing wet and sticky litter, issuch ameasure. Supplying
thebirds with grain inthe litter may be another one. The grain
should be supplied during the afternoon aspecking motivation is
highest than (Blokhuis, 1984;Preston, 1987b; Savory et al.,

1978).

Because thebirds'validation of the ground as an incentive isinfluenced by experience during the rearing period (Chapter 5 ) , measures
should apply to the laying aswell as the rearing period.
Because about 80 %of feather pecking is directed to inactive birds
(Chapter 2 ) ,it should be considered to arrange the lay-out of the
house insuch away thatbirdsmotivated topeck and restingbirds are
separated. Therefore perches maybestbe placed away from the feeders
and the litter.
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Hormonal factors

There are some indications thathormonal status (male/female, inlay
ornot)of thebirds affects theoccurrence of feather pecking (c.f.
Cuthbertson, 1978). Therehave been onlyvery few experimental studies
and from those no firm conclusions canbe drawn about the background
of thehormonal effect.Differences inhormonal status arevery likely
tocoïncide with differences inthe demands of the organism. Possibly
such differences or changes in (nutrional or other)demands affect the
redirection ofpecking.

Psychic factors

These factors refer to individual differences betweenbirds. Not all
birds are equally likely to featherpeck and there is a significantgenetical component (Cuthbertson, 1978;Hughes and Duncan, 1972). This
may be interpreted as genetical differences affecting the Sollwerte
for the different functions ofpecking. This opens theway for selection against feather pecking. Or inotherwords a selection inwhich
preference is given to thebirdswhich pecking demands aremetby just
compounded feed or compounded feedwith litter (the latter isahigher
riskbecause litter isnot of astandard quality and selected birds
may still redirect their pecking whenhoused on the "wrong" litter).
One might therefore select thosebirds showing the smallest number of
not at feed directed pecks.Untillnow the estimation of such aparameter can onlybe donebybehavioural observations.To facilitate evaluation of apecking parameter and thepossible incorporation inaselection index, an automatic recording device shouldbe developed.
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GENERAL SUMMARY

Feather pecking inpoultry consists ofpecking directed at the feathers of otherbirds, sometimes pulling out and eating these feathers.
Itmay result insevere damage of the integument of thebirds, including wounds of the skin.Finallywounded birds maybe pecked to death
(cannibalism). About 30years ago,whenmostpoultrywas kept in traditional floor systems,thisbehaviour was an important cause ofmortality. Nowadays mostbirds arehoused insmall groups inbattery cages in modernpoultry houses and inTheNetherlands they are usually
beaktrimmed (partial amputation of thebeak). This resulted somehow in
a decreased mortality due to featherpecking.
However, the effects of feather peckingmayhavebecome less fatal,
thebehaviour as such didnot decrease andpecking still causes a lot
of (feather) damage and feather pecking is still aproblem inmodern
poultry farming.
Firstly, theproblem relates toanimalwelfare,which is clearly at
stake for thepeckedbirds.Moreover,beaktrimming may counteract the
occurrence ofcannibalism andmayprevent a lot of suffering, it is a
painful operationwhich shouldbe omitted ifpossible.
Secondly, feather pecking isalso economically detremental. Defeatheringhas apronounced increasing effect onheatproduction, leading to
anestimated increase of energetic needsbetween 5and 20 % for laying
hens inbattery cages.
The development and expected practical use of alternative systems for
layinghens isalso relevant with respect to feather pecking. As these
systems often incorporate characteristics of traditional floor systems, thismay enhance feather pecking.
The present studywas aimed atelucidating thebasic motivation behind
feather pecking and theprocess leading toit.

InChapter 2pecking behaviour ofbirds on alitter floorwas compared
with that ofbirds on aslatted floor, fromhatching until 17weeks of
age. The average frequency (peranimal perhour)ofpecking atconspecifics was 73.2 ingroups on slatted floors and 27.8 ingroups on lit-
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ter. It increased over time ingroups on slatted floors, whereas it
tended todecrease ingroups on litter floors.Moreover, in the latter
pecking atconspecifics was much less damaging. Here about 20 %of the
pecks was directed atparticles on theplumage of otherbirds,which
is relatively harmless,and about 25 % at feathers. In the groups
without litter, thesepercentages were 1and 55 respectively.
Ground pecking frequency appeared tobe about 6timeshigher in groups
on litter compared togroups onaslatted floor.
At 17weeks of age the experimentwas continuedby transferring half
of the animals from each floor-type to the other type of flooringmaterial.Most strikingwas that animals reared on litter and changed to
slats, showed a strong increase ofpecking at conspecifics (together
with an increase in feather damage)and a strong decrease of ground
pecking. Birds reared on slats andmoved to litter showed a strongincrease inground pecking and themajority showed adecrease of pecking
at conspecifics. In the latterbirds,plumage recovered from thedamage done to it in the firstpart of theexperiment.
Itwas concluded that the results supported the hypothesis that
feather pecking evolves as redirected ground pecking.
Experimental evidence to support thishypothesis ispresented inChapters 3and 4. InChapter 3themotivation for groundpecking was experimentally varied in6week old female chicks,housed on litter. The
same experimental procedure that stimulated ground pecking in chicks
on a litter floor,appeared to stimulate feather pecking inchicks on
a slatted floor.This supports thehypothesis that ground pecking and
feather pecking share common causal factors. Chapter 4 takes another
approach to test the samehypothesis.Here,again using 6 week old
chicks, floor-typewas suddenly changed from ahalf litter half slatted floor into a full slatted floor.The fact that groundpecking decreased and feather pecking increased again supported the abovehypothesis.
The redirection of groundpeckingwas described in both chapters in
terms of incentive motivation theory. In this concept of motivation
the role of incentive stimuli in inducing motivational states and in
directingbehaviour isemphasized. Specific characteristics of litter,
a slatted floor or feathers whichmay affect their ranking as an in-
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centive are discussed. Possiblyvisual, tactile or gustatory feedback
signals play arole,aswell aspositive long-term effects of ingestion.Moreover, itwas stated that the possibility toperform specific
consummatory behaviour patterns,may also affect thevalidation of a
substrate as an incentive. Inrelation to this itwas also suggested
that thepossibility toperform groundscratching in combination with
pecking,may add to the stimulus feedback. Obviously the animal's past
experience with environmental stimuli iscrucial inthevalidation of
stimuli as incentive.
InChapter 5the effects ofearly experience with litterwere studied.
Henswere reared on litter floors (20groups) oron wire floors (20
groups)until 17weeks ofage.Then all groupswere moved topens with
half litter half slatted floors. Itappeared that feather pecking was
less inlitter rearedhens compared tohens reared onwire.Also feather damagewas less inthe litter reared groups. It was concluded
that experiences during rearing influence pecking preferences during
the laying period.
In the same experiment the effect ofbeaktrimmingwas studied. As the
beak of the chickenhas avariety of sensory receptors, beaktrimming
is likely to result insensory deficits.This may affect tactile discrimination and interfere with thevalidation of anobject as anincentive forpecking. During the rearing period beaktrimmed birds
showed a lower frequency of ground pecking aswell as feather pecking,
on litter aswell aswire floors.During the laying period all groups
showed the same level of ground pecking irrespective of beaktrimming
or floor type.Beaktrimming only showed aneffect on feather pecking
in the wire reared groups. Here feather pecking reached avery high
level, although itdidnotmuchharm to theplumage of the birds. It
was concluded that beak trimming doesnot change pecking preference
nor does itdecrease pecking frequency. Beaktrimming is effective in
reducing feather pecking damage.
InChapter 6, it isreported that ahighhousing density significantly
decreases ground pecking and scratching inyoung domestic fowl. Although no serious feather pecking occurred, it is suggested that a
highhousing density stimulates the redirection of ground pecking
which may result in the development of feather pecking.
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In the general discussion (Chapter 7)aregulatory model of ground
pecking ispresented, inwhich the role of incentives is incorporated.
The motivation of pecking is discussed and it isconcluded that
pecking serves several functions such as energy supply, consummatory
stimulation or information gathering. Themodel ofground pecking is
modified toallow the incorporation of these different functions. On
thebasis of thismodel some suggestions for future research aremade.
Ina lastparagraph the risk of somehusbandry factors inrelation to
the occurrence of feather pecking are discussed and somemeasures to
prevent feather pecking are suggested.
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SAMENVATTING

Verenpikkenbij kippen ishet gedragwaarbij dierenpikkennaar deveren van een soortgenoot en daarbij somsverenuittrekken endie dan
vervolgens ookwel opeten.Dit gedragkan aanzienlijke beschadigingen
vanhetverenpak veroorzaken enookverwondingen.Verwonde kippenkunnen zelfs doodgepiktworden (kannibalisme).Zo'n 30jaar geleden, toen
de meeste leghennen in traditionele grondhuisvestingwerdengehouden,
wasverenpikkerij eenbelangrijke oorzaakvanuitval van dedieren.
De leghennenhouderij is sindsdien sterkveranderd. Tegenwoordig worden
de meeste leghennen gehouden inmoderne stallenmet batterijkooien.
Perkooiwordenvier ofvijfhennen gehouden. InNederland wordt gewoonlijk opjonge leeftijd een deelvan de snavelvan eenhen verwijderd (snavelkappen).Eénenander heeft er hoogstwaarschijnlijk toe
bijgedragen dat de sterfte als gevolgvanverenpikken is afgenomen.
Ditbetekent echter niet dathet gedrag als zodanig ook is afgenomen.
In tegendeel, ook indemoderne pluimveehouderij veroorzaaktverenpikkennog steedsveel (veer)schadehetgeen om eenaantal redenennadelig is.
Het heeft uiteraard implicaties tenaanzienvanhetwelzijnvan de
dieren. Het isduidelijk dathetwelzijnvan ernstig gepikte dieren
(hetgeen ookvoorkomtbij gesnavelkapte hennen) isaangetast. Ookanderszins heeft verenpikken gevolgenvoorhetwelzijnvan de dieren. De
pluimveehouder ziet zichnamelijk genoodzaakt de dieren te snavelkappen. Dit snavelkappenvoorkomtweliswaar veel dierenleed maar is op
zichzelf eenpijnlijke ingreep die zomogelijk achterwege moet worden
gelaten.
Verenpikken veroorzaakt verder eenaanzienlijke economische schade.De
aantasting van de kwaliteit vanhetverenpakheeft eenverhoging van
dewarmteproduktie doorhet dier tot gevolg. De toename van de energie
behoefte wordt voor hennen inbatterijkooien geschat op 5 tot 20%.
Ook inrelatie tot de ontwikkeling enpraktische toepassing vanalternatieve huisvestingssystemen voor leghennen is de problematiek rond
verenpikken vanbelang. Dergelijke alternatieve systemenvertonennamelijkveelal karakteristieken van de traditionele grondhuisvesting en
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dat zouverenpikken kunnen stimuleren.
Het hierbeschreven onderzoek had totdoel teachterhalenwelke motivatiehennen totverenpikken aanzet enhoe dit tenslotte totverenpikkenleidt.

InHoofdstuk 2wordt hetpikgedragvanhennen op eenvloer metstrooiselvergeleken met datvanhennenop eenroostervloer. De waarnemgen
vonden plaats van ééndag tot 17weken leeftijd. De gemiddelde frequentie (per dier peruur)vanhetpikken naar soortgenoten bedroeg
73.2 in groepen op roostervloer en 27.8 ingroepenop strooisel. Het
nam toe inde groepen op roosters terwijlhet leek af tenemen in de
strooisel groepen. Bovendienwashet inde laatsteveel minder schadelijk. Twintig procentvan depikkenwerd indeze groepen gericht op
strooiseldeeltjes op hetverenpakvan andere dierenhetgeenvrijonschadelijk is,terwijl 25 %van depikkenwas gericht opveren. In de
groepen zonder strooiselwaren dezepercentages respektievelijk 1en
55.
De frequentie vanhetbodempikkenbleek in de strooiselgroepen zes
keerhoger te liggen invergelijking met de roostergroepen.
Na de leeftijd van 17wekenwerdhet experiment voortgezet door de
helft van de dierenvan iederbodemtype over teplaatsennaar deandere bodem. Het meest opvallende gevolghiervanwas dat dieren die op
strooiselwaren opgefokt ennaar roosters werden overgeplaatst, een
sterke toename lieten zienvanhet pikkennaar andere dieren (gepaard
met een toenamevan deveerschade) eneen sterke afnamevan bodempikken. Hennen diewaren opgefokt op rooster envervolgens overgeplaatst
naar strooiselvertoonden een sterke toenamevanbodempikken, terwijl
het merendeel minder naar anderehennen ging pikken. Bij deze dieren
was ook sprakevan een duidelijkherstelvan de schade die inheteerste deelvanhet experiment aanhetverenpakwas toegebracht.
De resultaten pasten indehypothese datverenpikken kanwordenbeschouwd als eenvormvan omgerichtbodempikken.
Dezehypothese werd nader getoetst inexperimenten diewordenbeschreven inHoofdstuk 3en4. InHoofdstuk 3werd demotivatie voorbodempikken experimenteel gevarieerd inzesweken oudehennetjes die op een
strooiselbodem werden gehouden. Dezelfde experimentele procedure die
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hetboderapikkenvandeze dieren stimuleerde,bleek bij vergelijkbare
dieren, gehouden opeenroostervloer,verenpikken testimuleren.Dit
resultaat ondersteunt dehypothese datdecausale faktorenvoor bodempikken en verenpikken dezelfde zijn. Inhetexperiment beschreven in
Hoofdstuk 4wordt dehypothese opeenanderewijze getoetst.Ook hier
werdenweer zesweken oudehenkuikens gebruikt.Inditexperiment werd
debodem, dievoor dehelftbestonduitrooster envoor de helft uit
strooisel, plotseling veranderd in eenvolledige roostervloer.Het
feitdathierdoor bodempikken afnam enverenpikken toenam ondersteunt
wederom debovenstaande hypothese.
In Hoofdstuk 4en5wordthetomrichtenvanbodempikkenbeschreven in
termenvan"incentive motivation". Inditconceptvanmotivatie spelen
externe stimuli,zogenaamde "incentives",eenbelangrijke rolbijhet
inducerenvanmotivatie enbijhetrichting gevenvangedrag (namelijk
gericht opde incentive). Specifieke eigenschappenvanstrooisel,een
roostervloer ofverenkunnenbepalend zijnvoor destimulerende waarde
("incentive value") ervan. Eenaantalvandeze eigenschappen worden
bediscussieerd. Zokunnenvisuele, tactile of gustative terugkoppelings signalen mogelijk eenrolspelen, terwijl ookpositieve lange
termijn effektenvanconsumptie envertering een rol zouden kunnen
spelen. Bovendien zoueensubstraat louter omdathetdemogelijkheid
biedt tothetuitvoerenvanspecifiek gedragkunnenworden gewaardeerd
als incentive. In ditverband werd desuggestie gedaan datdemogelijkheid tothetuitvoerenvanscharrelkrabbenincombinatie met pikken zou kunnenbijdragen totdepositieve terugkoppeling. Dewaarderingvanstimuli alsincentives baseert een dier op ervaringen met
dergelijke stimuli inzijn omgeving.
Inhetexperiment beschreven inHoofdstuk 5worden deeffektenvaneen
vroege ervaring metstrooisel onderzocht. Erwerdenhennen opgefoktop
strooisel (20groepen)enopdraadrooster (20groepen), toteenleeftijdvan17weken.Vervolgens werden alle groepen overgeplaatst naar
hokken methalf-strooisel,half-rooster vloer.Verenpikkenbleekmindervoor tekomen indeopstrooisel opgefokte groepen,vergelekenmet
de op rooster opgefokte groepen.Hetverenpakwasookhetminstbeschadigd indegroependieopstrooiselwaren opgefokt. De conclusie
werd getrokken dat ervaringen tijdens deopfok effekthebben opde
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richtingspreferentie vanhetpikken tijdens de legperiode.
Inhet zelfde experimentwerd ookhet effektvan snavelkappen bestudeerd. Het ligt voor dehand teveronderstellen dat snavelkappen de
sensorische capaciteitvan de snavelverminderd doordat aanwezige receptorenwordenbeschadigd. Dit zouwel eenshetvermogenvoor tactile
discriminatie kunnenbeperken endaarmee hetvermogen om een substraat
juist te waarderen als een incentivevoor pikken. De gesnavelkapte
dierenvertoonden tijdens de opfokminderbodempikken en ook minder
verenpikken, zowel op rooster als op strooisel.Tijdens de legvertoonden alle groepen gelijke niveau's van bodempikken, onafhankelijk
van snavelkappen ofbodemtype. Het snavelkappenhad alleen een effekt
ophetverenpikken tijdens de leg inde op roosters opgefokte groepen.
De gesnavelkapte groepenvertoonden namelijk eenzeerhoog niveau van
verenpikken,hoewel de schade aanhetverenpakvan de dieren beperkt
bleef. De conclusie was dat snavelkappen geeneffektheeft op derichtingspreferentie vanhetpikken endathet de frequentie vanhet pikkennietverlaagt.Verder bleek snavelkappen eeneffektievemethode om
schade aanhetverenpak tebeperken.
De resultatenvanhet experimentbeschreven inHoofdstuk 6laten zien
dat een hogerebezettingsdichtheid bij jonge hennen een vermindering
vanbodempikken en scharrelkrabben teweegbrengt.Hoewel indit experiment geen grote matevanverenpikken optradwordt toch verondersteld
dat eenhoge bezettingsdichtheid het omrichtenvanbodempikken stimuleert,hetgeenkan resulteren inverenpikken.
In de algemene discussie (Hoofdstuk 7)wordt een regelkringmodel van
bodempikken gepresenteerd, waarin incentives een rol spelen. De motivatie van pikkenwordtbediscussieerd ende conclusie isdathet een
aantal uiteenlopende functies kanhebben zoals energie voorziening of
het verzamelenvan informatie, of dathetwordt uitgevoerd vanwege de
positieve stimulatie die loutervan deuitvoeringhet gevolg is. Het
model van bodempikkenwordtvervolgens aangepast,waarbij deze functies inhetmodelworden opgenomen.Voorwatbetreft toekomstig onderzoek wordt denadruk gelegd op de analysevan de faktoren die een rol
spelenbij dewaardering van stimuli als incentive endaarmee gepaard
gaand onderzoek naar deonderscheiden funkties vanpikken.
De risico's van eenaantalhouderijfaktorenmetbetrekking totveren-
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pikkenwordenbesproken ineen laatste paragraaf in Hoofdstuk 7. In
relatie tot voer lijken deficiënties,hoog energie niveau, struktuur
enpelleteren extra risico's intehouden.Het zelfde geldt voor een
hogebezettingsdichtheid eneen slechte kwaliteit strooisel.Maatregelenom risico'svanverenpikken teverminderen dienen ook reeds in de
opfok teworden genomen. Zonder dat indieperiodewerkelijk verenpikken optreedt kan doorverkeerde omstandighedenhet risicovoor verenpikken inde legperiode tochwordenvergroot.
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